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Captain Meares students
put Nuu- chah -nulth
culture front and centre
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Tahsis -The children of Captain Meares
Elementary Secondary School played
host on June 11 for an end -of-the -year
potlatch that has become an annual
event in the northern Nuu -chah -nulth
territories.
The theme of this year's successful
party was uuyatluk t'atideis or "to take
care of the children." Students from
Kyuquot Elementary Secondary School,
Gold River Secondary School, Ray
Watkin Elementary School, Zeballos
Elementary Secondary School, and a
Victoria independent school called
Spectrum traveled to Tahsis by land and
sea to honor the invitation to attend. It
was the first potlatch hosted in the
remote community in many years.
The host school had been preparing
for weeks and volunteers worked fever- ishly to provide for the many people
who came to witness the event, providing a hearty luncheon with such delicacies as oysters on the shell and duck
soup on the menu. Smoked salmon, ling
cod and the more European foods such
as turkey and roast beef were also
served up.
Steve Howard provided the welcome
from the Mowachaht/Muchalaht peoples
on whose territory the school sits. He
also gifted the community a Raven
mask, which stood before the curtain
that was hand -painted by the Captain
Meares student body.
Tahsis locals Agnes and Alice John
represented the two families under
which the potlatch was organized. The
curtain featured a longhouse design that
recalled the special big houses in which
potlatches of yesteryear would have
been held. A whale and two wolves were
symbols connected with the host families. Other crests and student artwork
were displayed around the gymnasium.
The event was emceed by Philip John
and Chrissie John, who confidently handled their many responsibilities over the
course of the day, including accepting
gifts from the visitors and ensuring the
wit wok were securing the room from
disturbances during the songs and presentations.

'.

Chuck John and Kenny Smith cleansed
the floor to protect the dancers. Chuck
then led in the Captain Meares school
dancers who provided the welcoming
performances. Steve Howard later gave
Chuck a paddle song to hold to be able to
perform at other potlatches he attends.
Ray Watkins Elementary students performed three songs, including
Maquinna's paddle song and the Kleco
Song, written by the late Ellen Rush.
They also performed the fun song known
as Nine Time. They had been practising
the songs for about three weeks in preparation for the potlatch.
Ray Watkins gave gifts of a paddle and
student -made pillows to the host school.
Gold River Secondary then took the
floor to perform a dinner song called
Pastime and one called Mary's Song.
This song was giving to six -year-old
Mary Johnson at Annastasja John's corning of age party in 2006. The dance features young children gathering in the
centre of the floor while the dancers
encircle them and throw candy to them.
The students had been practising the
dance for the six weeks leading up to the
party in Tahsis.
The dancers from Kyuquot also did a
number of songs, and Janice John presented Chuck John with the name Ha shii
yee aht or He Brings Good News.
Zeballos provided boxes of chumas
and cedar work done by the Friday
Weaving Club to the hosts. Also, a number of special carvings were done,
including a student -made paddle and
necklace that were presented.
"We love you from our hearts for the
hospitality," said James Johnson, on
behalf of the Zeballos students.
Victoria Wells, Hii KWusiinup0t, was
gratified with the Nuu -chah -nulth culture
that was on display at the day's event.
She said it got her thinking about her
mother's days in school when every
effort was made to eradicate her

"Indianness." Hii Kwusiinup'sk said there
was a change in the tide, and she was
looking forward to seeing what that tide
would bring in.
Kelly John invited all the people at the
potlatch who liked to dance to participate
in a fun dance. Then it was time for an
activity that was core to the potlatch
event.
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Maaqtusiis School Class of 2010 is Roxanne Swan, Jori Frank, Sabrina
Campbell, Dion Keitlah, Kayla Little, Richard Little, Traci Swan, Joseph George
Jr., Shayleanne Little, Thomas S. Campbell, Michelle Edgar, and Julia
George.Missing from the photo are siblings Shayleanne and Richard Little.

Maaqtusiis 2010:
Ahousaht celebrates
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in extra effort. The final number of grad-

uates more than doubled.
She encouraged the students to continue learning.
"This is just one amongst your list of
grads," she told them. Atleo reminded
Ahousaht Maaqtusiis School saw 12
Grade 12 students accept their graduation them of their previous graduation ceremonies at Maaqtusiis School: Nursery,
certificates June 11 as parents, friends
Kindergarten and Grade 7.
and family celebrated the school's largest
"This is one milestone as you enter
graduating class ever.
adulthood and you can go on and add
The graduates were introduced one by
more," she added.
one as they entered the school gym on
Atleo went on to acknowledge parents,
the arms of their escorts. Their faces
extended family members and her teachbeamed with pride as each paused to
ing staff for their efforts in ensuring the
smile for the dozens of loved ones there
success of the class of 2010.
taking photos. Escorts delivered each
Atleo congratulated the graduating
graduate to the stage, decorated in a starclass before talking about academic
ry night theme before taking seats
achievement. In previous years, the
amongst the audience.
Honour Stole went to the student with
Mistress of ceremonies Mena Webster
the highest grade point average in Grade
called for a moment of silence to pay
12. This year, school staff tried a differrespects to the memories of community
ent approach. Rather than focusing only
members recently lost. Ahousaht elder
on the final year of school, they decided
Louie Frank Sr. said a prayer, expressing
gratitude to the Creator for the graduating they would take into consideration all
years that students take courses that are
class and everything the people have
Grade 12 requirements.
been blessed with.
They went back to Grade 10 for each
Principal Rebecca Atleo said earlier in
the year it looked like there would be five of the students and tallied the highest
grade point average from that point.
graduates hut, as time went on, a few
Continued on page 4.
moves happened and some students put
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Re: Medical Patient Travel. Away from Home- Port Alberni Area

./(p-SSilthS,, will include letters received from its readers. Letters MUST be signed
by the writer and have the writer. full name, address and phone number on them.
Names can be withheld by request, Anonymous submissions will not he accepted.
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Port Alberni Friendship Center
Please be advised that as of June 30th 2,Z
will no longer provide away from home Medical Patient Travel services to
Nuu -shah -nulth members in the Port Alberni area.

e the right to edit submitted material for clarity. brevity, grammar and good
a c. We will definitely us publish letters dealing with tribal or personal disputes or
sues that are critical of Nuu -shalt -ninth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely arose of the writer and will
scarily coincide with the views or policies of the Nuu -ehah -ninth Tribal
no
Council or its member Fist Nations. Ha- Shilth -Sa includes paid advertising, but
this des nob imply lluShiOMSo or Nuuaiah -nulth Tribal Council recommends at
We

individuals.
In l'omtation and original work Cot.
in this newspaper is copyright
'fined
and may not he reproduced
written permission bong.
and

Nun-chub -ninth bibtl Connell
P.O. Res 19a3,
Pert Alberni, B.C.
V9V 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724-5757
Fa.s: 1250) 723-0463
Kea

Notice to Nuu -chah -nulth Members

LETTERS and KLECOS

NaShilthSa newspaper is

endorses Ilse

amino of the
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Beginning
2010, all Nuu -chah -nulth members that utilize the
Medical Patient Travel services through the Port Alberni Friendship Center
will be redirected to their member Nation for Medical Patient Travel
Assistance.
If you have any questions please contact either myself or Robert Cluea,
NTC /CHS Non -insured Health Benefits coordinator at 250 -724 -5757 or toll
free 1- 888 -407 -4888.
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POYNER BAXTER LLP
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(Windows PC).
Submitted pictures must include brief
description of anbiea(s) and Broom
address.

Pictures with no return address will
remain on file. Allow two- roar weeks

to Canada's just over 20 %.

Recycling programs are already in
place in Vancouver but more work needs
to be done. Besides educating the public
about
Vancouvermust still eomnrecycling,
with alter
to dumping refuse at the Delta

Ry Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

Campbell River -A delegation from

Moro Vancouver arrived in Campbell
River lune 15 to share information and
seek input for their Draft Integrated Solid
Waste and Resource Management Plan
(ISWRMP). The visit was pan of a six
stop series of meetings with First Nations
that could be affected by Metro
Vancouver's waste management.
Lois E. Jackson, Delta Mayor and
chair to the Metro Vancouver Board of
Directors said these are 2.3 million people in Vancouver producing 1.5 million
tons of trash each year that ends up in a
Delta landfill. Population continues to
increase and the landfill is expected to
reach capacity by 2012, leaving the city
with the tough task awning up with
new ways to deal with waste.
Metro Vancouver is developing an
integrated solid waste management plan
that will bring wane diversion rates eloscr to Germany's rates. Germany is a
European leader in waste diversion with
recycling rates as high as 64% compared

y
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Common Experience Payments
Individual Claims
The National Residential Schools Settlement

Plan Tuna 15.

Mowachaht /Muchalaht members
rally to support waste to energy

PI

1250)7245757

Questions About:

Landfill.
They are looking to a revolutionary
process that emphasizes the value of
wane as a resource; plan that converts
solid waste to energy by incineration.
And that is where Gold River and
Mowachaht/Muehalaht some in.
Covanta Energy is a holding company
with separate subsidiaries offering energy -fmm -wane solutions ó They, along
with Green Island Energy hope to convert
the now empty Gold River Pulp and
Paper Mill to a waste disposal facility
Mat will produce electricity for nearby
industrial use.
According to Covanta Energy, Green
Island Energy Ltd. a subsidiary of
Muchalaht Industries Ltd.; they have
been in full consultation with First
Nations regarding the development of the
Gold River Power Project.
Mowachaht/Muchalaht band have
entered into a benefits agreement that
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Toll Free 1- 866-988 -6321
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The EAGLE Project

t

Legal

Na-Shilth-Sa
passed

received the support of their Council of
Chiefs and has been ratified by band
members.
Gold River Power is
s at nable
issue management system that w ill sere
Mere Vancouver and Vancouver Island.
Covanta will redevelop the dermal Gold
River Pulp and Paper Mill into a modem
electricity -generating Energy-from -Waste
facility to convert up to 750,000 tonnes
per year of post -recycled municipal solid
waste produced by Metro Vancouver and
other regions into 100 megawatts of
clean, renewable energy.
The project will receive waste delivered to a new transfer facility located
adjacent to the Fraser River which will
first process the waste and recover rmyclebles. Residual waste will then be transported in sealed containers by oceangoing barge from the Lower Mainland to
the Gold River site.
The project proposed by Comm
Energy will:
Significantly reduce greenhouse gas
emissions in the region
Improve air quality in the Lower
Mainland and Fraser Valley by lowering
mobile sources of emissions
Continued on page 12
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A Traditional & Practical lob Re -entry Program
Program Description: The EAGLE Project is a lob re-entry program that
will take you through life skill, pre -employment and job readiness
modules that can take up to 12 weeks. An individual assessment will
deermine the length of this program and working with* master carver on
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The anniversary of the historic
Apology to residential school survivors
is a time to rant on our shared history
and our shared furore. It is a time to consider how we can walk together towards
ourcmdestination of real and lasting reconiliation. By embracing the principles of
partnership and respect we can fulfill
the spirt and ilium of the Treaties in our

lifer e"
The Assembly of First Nations is the
national organization repress ev ting First
Nations citizens in Canada.
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Funding provided through the
British Columbia Labour Market Agreement

rtchil-
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ea. 53000 per yea- scholarship to a case Region First Nznon
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This week the AFN officially
launched a Call to Action on First
Nations Education. It ìs a call to all sectors of Canadian society to support us in
out goal of achieving equitable outcomes
and opportunities for First Nations stu-

Nuu -chap -nulth Central Region First Nation
Scholarship Announcement
The Clamnssa dome. Trust Iran sd Gwen Caput Management aeaeased
so announce
41.3

be

dren and families, our governments and
communities, our languages and cultures.
It will be a avenue to restore out rightfol place in Canada.

li

Cannon, COV3naa

Jessie lam
Career, Employment & Education Resources

-

A keystone of this plan will be efforts
to improve and advance First Nations

moment in our shared history. The molt.
gy was a statement by all of Parliament
that colonialist policies and attitudes that
undermined First Nations governments
and denigrated First Nations families and
cultures were wrong, tamed great harm
and have no place in Canada today.
The Apology also contained a promise
and a commi ment by Parliament to join
First Nations on a journey towards healing and reconciliation. Survivors and
their families look to the work the
Troth and Rec ncilia[ on Commission
which launches is first national event In
Winnipeg next week, as an important pan
of this process. As the Commission
embarks on its truth telling process, we
must all work to ensure survivors have
the cultural and emotional support they
need to tell their stories.
As we confront the legacy of the pan
we ook also to the suture with the understanding that reconciliation today
requires significant changes in the relationship between First Nations and gov-

Rebecca

Eligible Participants:
Aboriginal residents of BC, who are:
Unemployed non El clients; Empbyed persons; but lack high school
diploma, certification or workplace essential skills.

W

Canada.

nciliation.
r The historic apology to residential
school survivors was an important

completed appllutlem N writlrq to:

Interview skit%
lob Maintenance
Workplace supports, where needed
What is Volunteering?

Canada

The United Nations Declaration on the
Rights of Indigenous Peoples, which
Canada c
mitted to endorsing in the
Speech from the Throne earlier this year,
provides a way forward towards real
ansformational change in the relation ship between First Nations and Canada.
It minors the relationship expressed in
our original treaties. It sets out the prineiples of paunership and mutual respect
that will guide us as we cooperatively
craft a comprehensive plan to foster
strong First Nations and a stronger

following statement today to

mark the second anniversary of the
Goventment of Canada's Apology for the
Indian Residential Schools:
"Today, we remember first and fore
most the thousands of First Nations
outh who were taken from their families
and placed in Indian residential schools,
these who are still with us as well as the
memory of those who have passed on.
The Indian Residential Schools
Settlement Agreement, which kris to the
apology, is a tribute and testament to
their diligence in the quest for justice and

1

Super Host
Assistance with resume writing
Assistance with cover letters

Canada
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Ottawa-Assembly of First Nations
National Chief Shawn A- in -chut Alec

To have

Workplace Hazardous Memorial Information System (WHMIS)
Serving It Right
Customer Service
Telephone Techniques
First aid /CPR

Is

Statement on the second
anniversary of apology to
residential school survivors

manner. mundane

that will be offered:
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Celebrating Achievement: National Aboriginal Day June

National Aboriiiitai Day
Oxman.7
t- 808 -887 -0404

109 -576 England Ave.
2 -

1988 Beach Drive, Port McNeill

-

230-9562424 dunce. jeparl.gc.0

for cup of coffee or tea.
Our new location is
-_ 316 Main Street.

www.johnd once nmp.ca

JOHN
Class alemcteriane Richard

Little

DUVET ISLAND NORTH

DUNCAN MP

and Sabrina Campbell

Education success in
Ahousaht's Maaqtusiis
Continued from page I.

moved and one graduated last year. She
shared personal memories of each of the
graduates, starting with Richard Little.
She told the audience he was in a modified program, but later wanted to join his
fellow classmates in the regular curriculum. Even though it was challenging,
Richard succeeded, joining his class of
2010 peers.
Rinder told them all that she was so
happy to see than graduate.
Class valedictorians Richard Link and
Sabrina Campbell approached the podium to a resounding round of applause.
Richard congratulated his fellow students
before thanking all who helped them get
to this day.
Campbell also offered her congmndaions and urged her fellow classmates to
further thew education. She closed by
saying she hoped they would spy friends

Winner of the 2010 Maagmsiis School
Honour Stole went to Dion Keitleh,
much to the delight of his family and
friends.
Other awards handed out to the grade.
sting class included an Achievement
Award, which went to Julia George and
the Science Award to Michelle Edgar.
The top female athlete was Shayleanne
Little and Thomas Stuart Campbell Ir.
received the Top Male Athlete Award.
Vice Principal Scat Maschek is proud

of the academic achievements of the
class of 2010. In the past three years several won Academic Achievement Awards
through the provincial government's
Passport to Education program.
Shayleanne Little, Richard Little and
Roxanne Swan each won $250 scholarships in previous years. Julie George
won scholarships three yeas in a raw
while Michelle Edgar
n a $500 scholarship in Grade 12. Dion Keith. and
Sabrina Campbell also won scholarships

forcer.
invited to take part in the presentation of
the graduation certificates. The community later celebrated with a gradation dinner
held at the gym.
Maagtusijs School Class 012010 is:

Suu- chah -ninas Tribal Council,

Peal

Roxanne Swan, Lori Frank, Sabrina
Campbell, Dion Keitlah, Kayla Little,
Richard Link, Iran Swan, Joseph
George Jr., Shayleanne Little, Thomas'.
Campbell, Michelle Edgar, and Julia
George.

Srxondary rducalionttpsrtment

,p
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Join us in celebrating the many
of our Nuu chah nulth
students throughout the academic year Ca, the
°

.

2009 -2010

.
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7:00pm

High School Camp

July 20-24, 2010

if you ere gradate please call

Ropy Maws -4 (2501 724 -5757 / 1'S77- 677 -1131 or
email; hotly.massop@mutchahnulthorg
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Great work opportunity as Director of Finance
.

Programs

-N

I

Victoria -Fourteen- year -old Angelica
Thomas loves beaming, sports and life.
Her recent volunteer service for a major
art project, along with her skill in sports
and cultural contributions, has caught the
attention of A Channel and Save. AIFoods who named Angelica their most
recent Amazing kid, awarding her $1,000
on tune 3.
Angelica is the eldest daughter of
Kathleen Andrews -Thomas and the
granddaughter of Hesquiaht's late Tyee
Há wilth Dominic Andrews. Her father is
Andrew Thomas, son of Chief Andy
Thomas of Esquimalt Nation.
Her siblings are Agatha, age 13,
Andrea age 10, Savanah, age four and
Hesquiaht's next Tyee Ha'wiIth Andrew,
age four months.
Angelica loves to play soccer and is on
three different teams. Her mother said
week.
she usually practices six nights
"She has been waking since she was
12. She has been in soccer with her sister
since she was five years old." said proud
tomom Kathleen. "She knew when she
touched the field that this was her sport.

will
rt to the
the o
of Director of
and panda a ayticalysu
a dynamic
Executive D
tribal
Responsibilities m
team of departmental m
council budgeting, internal controls, financial and regulatory
reporting. This Includes the management of multiple funding
agreements and longterm strategic planning; and, worxkg clowns
with 14 First Nations of NTC.

undid.. must be a GOA or CA, with S l0 10 years
of senior management experience. The candidate must also have
technical %Sark accounting skills, which would include
The successful

An Infant less than one year of age who is pending administrative processing to
thieve status is covered under the parent or guardian for NIHB extended health
programs.
A time -frame of three months Is given fora child to get registered under the
province or territory for regular health care, door, hospital visits and stays.

This position
preparation of year-ends audit working papers.
requires exoellent interpersonal, public speaking, written
comma nahen skills, and a peke.. ...PP/ .work with a variety of
financial software applications. Knowledge of Indian and Northern
Affairs (INAC) and experience working with First Nation
commune s would be considered an asset.

The following programs under NIHB are:

.

A

Apply by June 25, 2010 by sending your cover letter, resume with a
mbimum of three references, and salary expectations to Hunan
Resource Manager at
Nuu- chah -nuisis Tribal Council
PO Boa 1383
Port Abemk BC Very Dal
Fax:1250) 724 -1807
Email: hrttnuochahnuhh.org

These programs are accessed via a medical doctor or specialist prescription ombined with predetermination request via the Regional Health Canada office
in Vancouver, BC - This is how providers who provide service to clients under
the NIHB programs get paid.

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

the following:

E SPEC
Llli
PICK ANY NEW TRUCK
GET *10,000 OFF!
a

suitable to First Nations unique health needs
helps eligible First Nations and Inuit to reach overall health set.
tus on par with other Canadians
is cost effective
will maintain health, prevent disease and assist in detecting and
managing illnesses, injuries, or disabilities

N

pro levels. She plays with First Nations
Youth U16, Saanich Braves, Women's
Hurricanes and in non -native league.
She was recently accepted into the prestigious Reynolds Soccer Elite Program
for high school to start next year.
The Grade 8 Shoreline Middle School
student aho has a passion for her fiat
nations culture. Beside documenting
stories of local first nations' elders, she
as the youngest person to work on the
Ogden Point Land and Sea Mural
Project in Victoria.
Angelica had good reason to want to
work on the mural project. Her grandfathere Chief Andy Thomas is depicted on
the wall. At the time of the mural project
she was so young the coordinator had to
check to make rare it was legal to give
her the jolt.
"She dedicates herself to whatever
task is at hand," said Kathleen, adding
her daughter's morivation comes from
her mentor late grandpa Tyee 114 wild,
Dominic Andrews by whom she is
inspired. When asked where her Passion
canes from for the things she does, she
answers. "It's fun, you just gotta have
ling."
that
Continued on page 8.
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When denied service under any program, you have a right to appeal.
Contact your home community to work with your CHR to assist you with you
appeal process or the undersigned at 1- 000-0117Ca88 or locally at 250- 7295757

COnfACl /enemy

CHS NIHB Program Coordinator

advertise in
Ha-shilth-Sa

To

call 250-724-5757

a

In

territory of residence

- NTC

(NTC) requires

minion_

The Policies and Practices follow the 1979 Indian Health Policy and the 1997
renewed Mandate from Health Canada in Ottawa. Eligibility is based an Indian
registry status and be registered with the provincial health care in province or

Robert Clean. CD

Ha- Shilth-St Reporter

professional
accountant to join their senior management tem. Headquartered
in scenic Port Alberni, this position
be of interest to
critical
roe
in ensuring the
someone who would enjoy playing
heal.
of
tribal
codicil
with
an
annual
budget of 560
financial
a

H B

Pharmacy
Dental
Medical Equpimenb5upplies- (Hearing Aids), (Onhotics), Oxygen Therapy
Vision Care Services
Crisis Intervention Counselling
Medical Patient Travel
Provincial heal. care premiums

llmra.glllo Tree Council

p°

She has never quit," she added.
Angelica has been competing at semi

By Denise thon

I

The NIHB Program 1sl Is a national, needs -based health benefit program.
The program coven: some of the cos. of dent, pharmacy and medically
required benefits, items and services for eligible First Nations and Inuit.

Mare identified as

Experience Ira beauty of oneaa Columba' West Coast anal
'lope vidant, recreational lifestyle in the heart of vmwouver island,
The

Y

Hesquiaht girl's achievements
recognized by "A" Channel

.ov

¡n phone: (260) 720 -1798 m

Non -Insured Health Benefit

suasse

Angelica Thomas receives a scholarship from A Channels Hudson Mack and
Save -on- Foods' Dave Madiuk on June 3.

1

4- -.

Hupacasath House of Gatherlugg
5500 Ahahm iris Drive, Port Alberni

For more information or

Chuu « Klecko
Board of Directors and Staff
Clayoquot Biosphere Trust

-

Graduation & Scholarship
Ceremony & Dinner
Thursday June 24th 2010,
i:'
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Middle School Camp
July 13 -17. 2010

The objectives of the program

Post- Secondary

3:00pm

®

j"f.

.

Elementary Camp
July 8 -10. 2010

.

Parents and close family members were

in Grade 12.
Former Kindergarten teacher Debbie
Rinder had hind memories of the students. Having taught at the school several years, Rinder aught many of them in
their earliest days in the school system,
back when they were chubby- cheeked
Kindergarten students.
She said back then she had 23 students
in her Kindergarten class. Eight have

:,=."=::="c,-,..,...""'"

Contact Jeff
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We wish you the happiest
National Aboriginal Day ever.
Stop by when you're in Tofino

Celebrating First Nation's Cultural
Traditions and Heritage
250 -338-9381

q
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Celebrating Achievement: National Aboriginal Day June

By

Debora Steel

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

Wawmeesh garnered over his brief
reporting career came in the second part
oink I slogans program. Ile was in the
role of managing editor of the school
newspaper and the editorial he chose to
write was about a leadership struggle at
the Aboriginal Students Union.
Wawmeesh felt it sum. matter of punt
Ile interest to disclose the disagreement
and he caught considerable flack from
those who would want to keep the dieprivate. He wrote that the dispute
s childish, hat despite offers from the
larger students union to provide a facilitator to resolve the issues, both sides in
the Aboriginal Students Union had
decided to dig in and wouldn't budge
their ground.
There are those who do not speak to
Wawmeesh to this day because of what
he wrote, but he didn't cave to their
pressure and that makes him proud.
"Me weathing that storm and standing
my ground, at the end of the year that
ward-the outstanding
Ethical e Reponer Award for tackling a
lough ethical issue."
It wouldn't be the last time that
Wawmeesh would come up against
group of people who disagreed with
what he would choose to write.
Take the article for which he wan this
year's award for Best Hard News story.
After that story ran, the paper received
letters of complaint.
The article focused on a single compont of a sensational event that occurred
in Port Alberni in 2008.

r;

,L`
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Port Alberni -Being laid up with a boor
ken leg really gives a guy an opportunity
to reflect on life, at least that's what
Wawmeesh George Hamilton discovered
when. fall from a tree snapped his fibula in 2005.
Ile was reaching that funny age, when

n
,

for tree planting.

School District fit Board Chair Larry

Wawmeesh George Hamilton takes aim at
Ransom at a recent event. Wawmeesh recently won two journalism awards for
his work at the Alberni Valley News.
said taking the course was like a child
looking through a kaleidoscope where
everything that is blurry comes suddenly
into sharp, clear focus.
Within a week of taking that introductory course, Wawmeesh was enrolled in
the second year journalism research
course. And in the second tern took feaone writing.
By 2003 he was one course short of a
degree and floundering around in dead
end jobs, lost and without a plan, which
had been shattered by those few courses
at Malaspina.
Wahmeesh knew he wanted a career,
not just a way to make. few bucks. He
knew he could write, and the one thing
that he felt really strongly about was

keep his nose above water, he said,
"It wasp like a dump truck worth of
material came down on me" But there
wasn't a day, he said, he didn't want to be
there
"I had to bust my ass, and I did."
Still, his decision to leave his family
look. heavy loll. He had the support of
his Christie, but one of his young daughtent was grief-stricken with the absence
of her father. And when he managed to
make it home on occasion, his two -yyea old didn't seem to remember who he was.
price.
Nothing comes
"But I had accomplished something. I

with..

felt. sense of fulfillment"

really
One

of the first accolades that

Continued on pace

journalism
In January 2006, he finished bis final
credits by taking a
feature
writing course. The topic he chase for his
2,5 W article was Native basketball in
Port Alberni. The feature ran in Be.
Shia -Se in spring of that year.
Graduation from Malaspina was the
happiest and saddest day of his life,
Wawmeesh said. Ile had been accepted ai
Langara College in the one-year journalism stream, but he would have to leave
his wife Christie and five children at
home in Port Alberni to succeed in the
intense program. With eight courses per
temp. it was a challenge every day just to

long-f

Everyone
A Happy National
Aboriginal Day

We Wish

Suite 600, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C. V7M 3013
office 604-9866201 www,Ratdliffcom

RATCLIFF & COMPANY
Lawyers
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Respect and Congratulations
to the Nuu- chah -nulth -aht
recognizing that today
is your special day.

Celebrate `National
Aboriginal Day'
proudly!
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How to play the game:
Spell out your name or count out the number of
maws in your name at the same time as you open
close your crunchier.
Chapen
number horn one of the Aboriginal
2
not from one of the inside triangles.
L Count out the number you've chosen from the
inside triangles, at the sabre time m you open and
close your cruncher.
4. Again, choose a number from one of the
illustrations from the inside nm.pee but
Miiss erne peek mender thePap and reed the question
I
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nonce under

question nwill tell you
w5.
whereto
to hntl the answer. Go Mere and see if
you answered Graz If net see what you lease.
E Go
you
crazy ahW repeat the steps as many
times as you warn.
Use
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WE SUPPORT
NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY!!

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL COMPENSATION
There is a TIME LIMIT on starting a claim for compensation
for harm done to you at Residential School.) am trying to
get that time extended, but IN ORDER TO BE SAFE, if you
wish to receive compensation you should think about
taking steps now.

For more information, please call me at 1- 800 -435 -6625 and I
will arrange to meet with you.

VlacDermott's

will suggest is that we put in place a
support group for you and help you on your Healing Journey.

INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

With my best wishes,

One of the first things

I

4907 Argyle Street Port Alberni I (250)724 -3241
I

Always on Argyle" Since 1908
I

Proudly serving First Nattons since 1966
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Crunchers: A Fun Fast -Fact
Game About Aboriginal
People in Canada

m.

there was just as much lining behind
front,t, and at age 40
him as there wen
he was getting a little long in the tooth
Wawmeesh had had a string of jobs
that failed to satisfy him, stop gaps
along the road, and now his days as a
tree planter seemed numbered. Ile lay
underneath that tree for half an hour, his
cries for help drowned out by the sound
of a loader working nearby. Ile dragged
his broken body over to the tree cache
and, although he didn't realize it at the
tinte, wards a career that he has
excelled in.
Hamilton is the recent recipient of two
awards to poet h -Best Feature Photo
for the Vancouver Island Division of the
Black Press, owners tithe Alberni
News where Wawmeesh toils as a
reporter, and Best Ilard News Story for
the Island Division.
If someone should care to ask how
Wahmesh found his way into journalism, his big break into the career he
loves was quite literal. Ile spent eight
weeks mending his broken kg and
thinking about life.
"I found myself not wanting to be one
of these guys, one of these people that
just wait around for the band office to
just throw something to them, I couldn't
do that."
Wawmeesh was attending Malaspina
University College in 2002 pursuing a
degree in philosophy when the journalism bug first bit. Ile had plans to go on
to the University of British Columbia for
a
in philosophy, expecting that
would lead to a teaching career. When
he didn't get a course he enacted, he
decided to enrol in the "Introduction to
Journalism
"And from that moment on it erased
and obliterated whatever plan that I
had," Wawmeesh told Ha- Shilth -Sa. Ile

%_
;
1
'.i.
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Local reporter churns out stories with substance

7

Scott Hall

June 17, 2010
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Career path revealed
itself out on a limb
Continued from page 6.
A jewellery store owner was being
robbed at gunpoint when he retrieved his
own weapon from his safe and shot one

of

the robbers as he was attempting to e

flee.
Local media was all over the story. The
police told their side, the store owner
told his, but there was one side missing
from the reportage and that stuck in
Wawmeesh's cram she story from the
wounded robber himself The last time
Wawmeesh had seen him in Port Alberni
he was laying in the doorway of the jewoiler's, badly wounded. In all the rooming his name had never been mentioned
as charges were pending his release from
hospital.
In November 2009, the shop owner
was presented an award for bravery by a
gun enthusiasm' group. During the course
of covering that event, Wawmeesh
teamed the robber's name, lames
Gumbleton, 46, and that he was still ailing.
"It was always important tome and it
is the value that l take most seriously as
a explore a story from all
ajes.
sides. Regardless
of who
guy was
bey
he
had
hot
and whit
dare he had a side
of the sorry that
therm cold. It was
critical for me to get that side. II ace at
me," Wawmeesh said.
Hamilton decided there were only two
hospitals where Gumbleton could be, and
he tracked him down to GF Strong
Rehabilitation Centre Wawmeesh called
Gumbleton in the spinal cord unit there,
and Gumbleton agreed to be interviewed.
In the story Wawmeesh describes the
yellow walls of the unit, the sterile smell
of the place and the whining of eleeeic
wheelchairs as people moved about the
halls. Gumbleton was waiting for the
reporter in a little room. There
Gumbleton described the drug -use that
fuelled the crime at the jewellery store.
Ile was now paralysed from the chest
down, the bullets from the store-owner's
gun had tom away his stomach, his bowels, his bladder and severed his spinal
cord.
After the article on Gumbleton was
published, some people accused the
paper of bias to Gnmbleton's side. It was
called sloppy journalism, Wawmeesh

et,

.

said. But there were also letters on the

other side, congratulating him on the

work he had done.
What did that tell Wawmeesh?
"That I did right," he said, pausing.
"That I did right and that it was a good
article He admits that, from time to time, he
gets frustrated with people who don't
understand the role of journalism. A story
is not personal to him. He hasn't gat an
agenda. His job, as he's been rained, is
to provide information and lease it in the
readers' hands to do with it what they

will.
His purpose is to tell a good story, and
through that effort it keeps public off
rials accomtable, it creates change, it
makes a difference.
Wawmeesh George Hamilton is a rare
bird. He's a First Nation person
(HupacauN) in print journalism one of
a handful perhaps across the provice.
He said that while his heritage provides
a context and understanding with respect
to Aboriginal news that ether journalists
may lack, he thinks of himself as a'ournalist who happens to be aboriginal
rather thane aboriginal journalist.
"You have a set of
totí that
sou have
despite what you are you
carry
them out. My editor is. journalist who
happens to be a woman."
Wawmeesh interned ata daily paper in
Vancouver, worked his first job at
Coquitlam Now, a
-weekly publication, and is now churning out copy at the
small week) facinggtaeulycompedon of the AV Times, a pub with three
ores the editorial staff and more

ship program.
A Channel and Save-on -Food cele.
Mana successful local young people
through their Amazing Kid Scholarship
program. They look for young people
that are doing great things in school,
spans or the arts, or any kid who has
done something inspirational, heroic or
exceptional. They feature an Amazing
Kid scholarship winner every Thursday
on the evening news.
Angelica received her scholarship surrounded by family and friends on cam Viin front of the A Channel studio in
ctoria. She received her $1,000

The drum, embodying the heartbeat

"We take it on the chin four days a
week from the daily, but Burry back on
the fifth day;" said Wahmeesh
And he's planning on staying in the
Valley for the short term. But he has
dreams.
Ultimate. h 'd l'k to cost" next in
larger market with issues of more region.al or provincial significance. Or, he may
take an assignment verseas in Africa or
South America covering a non- govemm.
organise
es
"There are stories that need to he told,
pictures that need to be taken."

of

First Nations people, will reverberate
across Victoria's beautiful Inner Harbour
this Sunday, calling people oral lace,
ages and beliefs to join together in the
festivities celebrating National
Aboriginal Day in the Capital.
The fourth annual family -oriented
event takes place on the Provincial
Capital Commission's Ship Point venue
below the Victoria Visitor Centre on
June 20 fro m I I a.m. to 6 p.m. It will
Ming together 20 First Nations artists in
a colorful marketplace with entertainant provided by drum groups from difWren First Nations. The event is free
and open to everyone.
The market will provide an opportunety to meet and talk with wide variety
of artists from different mediums and
nations. "Art and craft is a tangible way
for the community at large to understand
the diversity of the First Nations of BC
and of Canada," says volunteer Ron
Rice. `It is also a way that we continue
t express bath ourselves and our con-

C

li

nection to our ancestors."
Performers include Unity Drummers
and Singers and Big Crew both of
which are multi- nation drum groups
comprised of people originating from
Nations across Canada and now living
in Victoria. Drummers and Singers of
the Kwakwaka'wakw, whose traditional
territory is the northeast coast of
Vancouver Island, includes members
from all over Vancouver Island. The
day's event will also feature the
Hishingwas Drummers and Singers
from the west coast of Vancouver Island
and the Nuu Cha Ninth territory.
Celebrating National Aboriginal Day
in the Capital City is a volunteer roo
tom[ with support fmm the Provincial
Capital commission, the BC Association
of Aboriginal Friendship Centres and

Vanity.
Artist Market

-

lam.dpm
Live presentations - I2pm -Spar
For more information:
I

Call Ron Rice, 250 388 -5522
or email m!ce(gbcaa @.mm

tia!!ey Vision Optometry Clinic

Celebrate
With Pride
4009 Reford Street, Port Alberni
Phone: 250.724.0933 Fax: 250.724.6611

www.val leyvisionoptometry.ce
.
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Hesquiaht girl is
one amazing kid

Continued from page 4.
It was the mural project that Kathleen
said moved Angelica's teacher to womb
nate her for the Amazing Kid scholar.

Celebrating in the Capital
June 20

Quu7aciic Naas
Come Celebrate!

National Aboriginal Day
Monday, June 21, 2010

Interpretive Centre at
Wickaninnish Beach in
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve

cheque from news broadcaster Hudson
Mack and Dave Madiuk of Save -onFoods. When Mack asked her what she

would do with the money, she replied,
"It's going straight to college!"
Angelica wishes to thank the friend
and family that support. Soccer is an
expensive span and Imu mall Nation
has suported Angica and her family by
assisting 'htournament fees and sports
gear. Kathleen is also grateful for the
saying Iasi year alone the casts
came to $1,000.
would not have come as far as
she has without them;" said Kathleen of
Fsquimalt Nation. She elm thanks
greater community who come together on
fundraising drives to help all the children
with expenses. "We've been really faun
nate to base the support," she says.

12:00 PM - 4:00 PM

For more information comer
Crystal Bolduc at Crystal Bolducfapc gc rune 250.726.3514

*rimmed

Uch.tn Find Naiad ata;nprl
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Victoria is helping to provide First
Nations communities with better access
to fresh vegetables by funding 17 food
gardens in the most remote communities,
said Ida Chong, Minister of Healthy
Living and Sport
"Eating fruits and vegetables often is
essential to maintaining healthy
lifestyle," said Chong. "Through the
First Nation food garden grants, we're
helping communities to best manage
their health by educating and enabling
them to now a sustainable food garden
that will regularly provide fresh vegetables and fruits grown right in their own

backyard
The First Nations food garden grants
build on and are pan of the Province's
Produce Availability in Remote
Communities Initiative announced in
November 2009, with the goal of helping
motecommunities gain better access to
high -quality fruits and vegetables, and
support the goals of the Province's

healthy living program, Ac1Now BC.
First Nations community leaders will
guide the development of the gardens,
supported by an apologist and $200,000
in finding from government to the
Aboriginal Agricultural Education
Society of British Columbia. Plans to
develop the gardens will begin as soon
as possible within each community.
"New food garden for First Nations
po
communities not only provide better
access to local,, fresh and healthy foods,
they also build community spirit
among those people involved in growing
the garden,"
d George Abbott,

Minister of Aboriginal Relations and
Reconciliation.
Communities that developed a eons. - live plan for their food garden
were given priority and larger funding
allocations were awarded to communities
in the most remote areas of the province
-A community garden will provide the
much -needed moral healthy local food
and an opportunity for people to connect

with each other and in the land," said
Chief Harold Aljam, President of the
First Nations Agricultural Assoc
"The Aboriginal Agricultural Education
Society of British Columbia is excited to
support First Nations communities m
they develop new fond gardens that will
provide fresh foods for healthier armor,

nick
The Aboriginal Agricultural Education
Society of British Columbia now in its
fifth year, has supported First Nations
community gardening initiatives through
the First Nations Community Food
Systems for Healthy Living project.
In addition to the First Nations food
garden grants, several other remote B.C.

are involved

/chat dos. Unix, Masan. Port Clement,
Dense lake and Telegraph Creek.
Seventeen First Nations communities
are receiving one-time grant funding
ranging from $3,700 to 519.900 to support new community food garden:

re Trust and Paler Canada

Canada

Page k)
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Drawada'enuxw (Twin, taut,

of years before

might be accustomed to. Wild turkey
with wild rice staffing, wild potatoes,
wild cranberries, baunnk or corn bread,
squash, beans and for dessert. some
whipped wild berries.
If you were to take a culinary trip
across the country, you'd find out just
how much of what you take
granted

from a maple tree and turning it into
something no sweet and tasty? If you

f

Canadian fcDdljufikts really are
Aboriginal, going back even further back,
as

than when your parents were kids.
Talk about variety!
In Atlantic Canada, aside from the
abundance of the ocean, there is a deli.
anus plant that has been harvested and

prepared by First Nations people for

Jeff Cook

VAST

Kelly Pokier

Wood School
BC Capacity Initiative
BC Healthy Living

lake Martens
Sally Hill
Tom Curley
Nilanis
Lisa Fred

of Boron vegetables.
Fiddleheads are tender young ferns
before they uncurl and become big bons.
They grow in the forests and are called
fiddleheads because they resemble the
head of a fiddle.
!s famous for mark rap. and
Quebec
Q
guess who fire[ thought of taking the sap

ales

,

guessed the Aboriginal peoples of
Quebec, you'd be right. It makes for a
real treat aver a heath moose stew.
There isn't much you can't do with a
blueberry as a food product. It can go

into a recipe for just about anything,
cold.
sour,, hot
sweet
It's funto pick blueberries on a hot
August day, just the way Aboriginal peogenples in Ontario have been doing
motion. The beauty is that you can assn
set up your fishing rod to catch a mess of
pickerel while you're off picking berries.
The nick, of muse, has always been to

Pearl Wilson

Violet Wilson /Totube
Benji Fred Jr.
Cody Kelly
Robert Watts
Kate -lynn Fred
Destiny Dick
Oct David
Brandon John

Matilda Alleo
Joe Martin
flisele Martin

Terrence Watts
Maggie Fred
Stan Lucas Sr.
Kenny Lucas
Karen Sutherland
Margaret Robinson
Crow Rampanen
Caroline Thompson
Ray Sim
Doug Sam
Safeway

Seyah Masse
Wally Samuel
Les Sam
Clifford Watts

Fairway Market
Capelli Hair Salon
Alberni Health
Market

Warren Robinson

Cliff Alleo
Simon Lucas
Julia Lucas

make sure enough stay in the basket for

the invention

thousands

I

Watts
Iris Saunders
Victoria Wells
John Rampanen
Richard Samuel
Eileen (laggard
Derek Peters

,)

First Nation
" Ehattesahl Tribe
Hartley Bay Village Council Gitgaat Community Garden

When you sir down to a big feast to
celebrate a holiday, many times the dinner will involve a large stuffed bird, a
huge pile of mashed potatoes, a stack of
cranberries and a whole
bread, a vat
bunch of different vegetablea.
Guess what? The meal before you is
derived from traditional Aboriginal foods,
n
o
although
g in a "wilder" state than you

Tom Happynook Jr.
Rob Dennis Jr.
Ron Clappis
Don Hall
Dawn Foxcrof
Shannon Cowan

Diane Gallic
Norine Messer
Greg Charleson

i

Some of the our most familiar foods
come from A boriginal communities

Nuu-chah -nulth
Education Department
Uu- a -thluk
Tseshaht First Nation
Dìddaht First Nation
Ahousaht First Nation
leu -ay -aht First Nation

SD 70

Hesquiaht First Nation
H'ulh -earn Health Society
(Penelakut)
Iskut Valley Health Services
Kitkatla Band Council (Gixaala
Community Garden)
Kwadacha Natural Resources
Agency Ltd. (Kwadacha Notion)
Nisga Valley Health Authority.

Laxgaltsá tip Garden
s
Lhoosk'uz Date (Kluskus) Nation
Humph First Nation
New Aiyansh Village Government
Trottas Health and Social Services
Authority
Tla-o- qui -ahn Band Council- Opitsaht
Tray Keh Dene First Nation

Ahousaht First Nation
Douglas First Nation (Xa'xtsa)

The Nashuk Youth Council would like to thank the following individuals, businesses and
fenders for making the Nashuk Youth Conference on May 27' a huge success. We could
not have done it without your support.

Alliance

in the Produce

Availability in Remote Communities
Initiative, including Bella Cools,

ho

ro go

-

Food gardens sprouting in First Nations communities

Joie

all proceeds from BBQ to Delude First Nations Health Centre

IIn- Shillh -See

Celebrating Achievement: National Aboriginal Day June

Melody Charlie

Share in the Celebration!
Salmon BBQ and Artist's Fair

-

Thank -you also to those who have supported us along the way that we may have
forgotten to mention. We also thank all the youth who attended and the adults and
schools who supported them to attend. Klecko! Kleckol

(

the Trip home.
Wild nee is known as Man -o-min to
the Ojibwa people, who have harvested
the grain in its wild state for thousands
of years ht the traditional way from the
watersr of Ontario, southwestern
Manitoba and Minnesota. Man -o -min
comes from Manitou (The Great spirit)
and Meenum (delicacy). Actually. it's
t'
really a grain, like wheat, not rice.
The Ojibwa would paddle though the
rice beds and sweep the long stalks of
the plant over the sides of the canoe
with sticks so the green rice would fall
off and fill the canoe. Then they would
let-.[ dry on shore, roast it till It turned
brown and toss it into the air from
blankets, so the husks would blow away
in the wind.
Nowadays, wild rice is grown commenially in lake beds, but there's still
mmething special about the way it used
to be done, don't you think?

Celebrating
National Aboriginal Day
June 21, 2010
The Port Alberni Friendship Center
graciously requests your attendance at our yearly

"CELEBRATION
OF
NATIONAL ABORIGINAL DAY"
11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
at the

Port Alberni Friendship Center
Clutesi Hall
3555 4th Avenue
rerainment and Traditional Feast"
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Celebrating Achievement: National Aboriginal Day June 21
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Carole James and the New Democrats
recognize the cultural diversity, leadership,
and contributions of First Nations,
Inuit, and Métis peoples
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Scott Fraser

Sue Hammel
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Maurine Karagianis

Burnaby -Deer Lk.

Alberni -Pac. Rim

Surrey -Green Timbers

Esquimalt -Royal Rds.

Nanaimo

Michelle Mungall

Bill Routley

Bob Simpson

Diane Thane

Claire Trevena
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North Island
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New Democrat

Together in the struggle.
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Room 201, Parliament Buildings
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250 -387 -3655

NEW
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OrPiCiAL OPPOSITION
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NETP NEWS

Jobs, training and opportunity tops list of needs and wants
whelming support from the region for

Continued from page I.
Produce 100 megawatts of clean, tali-

wable power Generate process
able,
steam
mfoe
r
nearby industrial use
Generate $900 million in economic
activity region wide during construction
Creme 1,000 new construction jobs
'for three years and more than 100 fullwhile in opera
time posit
Preserve open spaces by diverting
waste from landfills
Chief Patrick James supports the profed. saying MowachahtrMuchalaht owns
part of the property the old mill sits on.
His First Nation would benefit by leasing
the property to Green Island Energy. The
project would also offer much -needed
unity where the main
jobs to a
employe is the band administration

office
"There nothing for us here we
the jobs, training and opportunities," he

t

said.

The construction phase of the project,
if it goes ahead, will bring much -needed
employment to both
Mowachaht/Muchalaht and to the Village
of Gold River. An estimated SO jobs will
be created in the plant along with spin.
off benefits new deep sea dock and
barging facility would bring.
The first nation bussed band members
into Campbell t River from (heir Gold
River home to show their support. Many
wore green T miro. "We support the
Gold River Project" emblazoned on the
back. The T -shirt were supplied tourtray of BC Building Trades.
They listened intently as Chair Lois
Jackson and her panel described Metro
Vancouver's draft solid waste management plan in great detail. The panel
seemed pleased mat there was over-

a

proposed facility but warned that other
option are up for consideration.
Depending on what the Ministry of
Environment and public says, they could
go with the Cache Creek Landfill, 340
km east of Vancouver. If They went with a
waste-to-energy option they would have
In with public approval, seek in -region
contractors to do the work before twain
eying out -of- region companies like Gold
River Project.
Said Roger Qum. Air Quality
Planning Division Manager, -Is there
community support for waste to energy
as opposed to landfill in the lower maint
land? You- Johnny Carlin said there is
lots of interest in Vancouver's private
sector to develop a plant but said they
would have to compete with other bids in
order lo win the contract.
But Chief lames said when he attended a recent public waste disposal meeting
in Vancouver it seemed the support for
-region waste- to-energy projects was
not there. According to lames, a group of
envirounlentalisu strongly expressed
their opposition to a waste -to-energy
plant in the lower mainland citing con -

romp.,

They hope to have= answer by early
fall. If an approved plan bin place, the
city will send out a call for proposals,
which they say will take them into 2011.
If all goes well for the Gold River
Project, they could see construction begin
in just over rear.
Said Johnny Carlin. Commissioner
on Officer form
and Chief Admini
Metro Vancouver ""Gold River has the

advantage of having some approvals in
place but it's quite a distance from
Vancouver, l wouldn't want to speculate
(on its chances of being the successful
bid) but it is an option."
When asked if MowachaM/Muchalaht
has a plan 'b' for their property if Metro
Vancouver chooses another method to
deal with their solid waste, James said,

"Not

at the

Nuu -chap -nulth Employment and
Training Program is moving into a new
and exciting time. A five year Business
Plan is now underway to tramition from
a AHRDAH (Aboriginal Human
Resource Development Agreement
Holder) m ASETS (Aboriginal Skills and
Employment Strategy.) The new
Agreement has twee main components:
I) Demand Driven, 2) Partnerships, and
3) Accountability.
he

moment"

Consulting has been hired to
assist with the five year Business Plan,
and White Raven Consulting to conduct
the Regional Community Engagement
Sessions. The firm session will take
place in Huu- ay -aht the week of June 21,
2010; in Ehanesaht the week of June 28,
2010; and Ahousaht to be announced.

KUTIIS
8

OPEN

Week Employability and Skills Training Program

Your Pathway fo Upgrading & Job Readiness
Nuu- chah -nu(th Employment and Training Program

nk,personal Relationships. Flotow Communication,
...Management Planning and Goal Sating, Problem Solving and Decision
Making, Time Management Leadership, Teamwork Office Procedures,

Employment Outreach Counsellor Melissa Trowbridge will be laving
NETP as °Clone 21, 2010.

Prepenng to Work. Money Management and Computers.

is (orientation a introduction)
VI
aweek Monday - Thursday
0 semi b change due b holdays)
a

4 days

00mi.

Where.

V

Port Alberni, 3888 3^ Avenue s.G.

pant miss our on this opp,r,tunsry
It you are Interested Contact: Robyn Samuel (2501723 -1391

saae:.dttd

MOO completion bona, awarded tar for receiving
camhcaa or cadmcata or empanel

graduation

Grade 12
Graduation Celebration
Saturday, June 26, 2010
in Anacla, Bamfield, B.C.
hosted by the
Huu- ay -aht First Nation
Grad registration fops will be available at the N.T.C. Office at the end of May.
At this time
will also post the application on our website and send it out to all
our vibes w Grads we are hoping that this early notification will give you the
opportunity to mark this date on your calendar and send us your application form
once it is available. Chenu!

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION
FRIDAY
JULY 16, 2010

MAHT MAHS, GYM
PORT ALBERNI
6:00 P.M.
CHUMAS PROVIDED AFTER AWARD PRESENTATIONS.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD, 7245757.

Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your band office
or the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are living away from
home you can down load the application off of the N.T.C. website wwwnuuchahnultfforg There are six additional scholarships that
will be awarded, two cultural awards, two athletic awards and a fine
arts awards. Details on the application form.
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1

provide
Employment
Assistance
Services to the
Central
Region.
Robyn

This article is part of series exploring potential reasons behind the decline
of Clayoquot salmon.

-

Samuel
Provides

Employment
Assistance

Robyn Samuel
Services in the
Port Alberni
Office and the Southern Region.
Robyn also conducts TOWES assessments
for in -take to our Trades Program.

The a -m'as -sip (SOI) program held at
3088 3rd avenue in Port Alberni will be
dosed for the summer starting June 21,
2010 to conduct program reviews and
revisions. Look for a new and exciting
progmm....to be announced.

OFFICE CLOSURE

.

NETP will be vacating the 'aline
office on 230 Main Street as of
September 30, 2010. A new location
being sought in Toftno and will be

is

announced.

-

Job Posting
Position: Ditidaht First Nation Administrator
Salary:

will

Rob Oldale
a

Negotiable based on qualifications

Rob ()Wale In addition to his role as
Senior BladeRunner Coordinator Rob
will provide Employment Assistance
Services to the Northern Region Rob
- -n
will also provide EAS sup- 1"'
port services
for the Port
.

I

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

`
01

Lunch is provided
Graduation August 18, 2010

In fact, Roger Otto said modem
much cleaner thanks to new
plants
pollution control systems. -hey are
cleaner than landfills. backyard burning
and woodstoves," he said.
The Metro Vancouver Waste
Management Committee will continue
First Nations Regional Meetings until
June 29. They will compile comments
and address any concerns. Metro
Vancouver will submit plans to the
Minister of Environment before the end
of summer.

Tatiana

NETP STAFF CHANGES

1-12 will

air pollution.

Toro area

PROGRAM CLOSURE

To Anion.. well and with confidence in the workplace, modules

When.

Hatcheries: Do they help or
hurt Clayoquot wild salmon?

I,

Alberni office
located at 3088

led avenue.

Qualifications:
Strong management and interpersonal skills

Effective written and oral communication skills

The ability to manage /function effectively in a team environment
Strong financial management including full understanding of reports,
budgetary process and financial planning

Tanana

The NETP Advisory Committee and
staff are committed to ensuring quality
Service and Programs that will help build
a foundation for success for all our learn.
ers. A review of our curriculum, current
programs, administrative policies and
process, communication in-house and
with outside agencies, poins of service
and marketing strategies will be conducted over the next year to improve efficiency, productivity and accountability to our
funders, our service area and to our
clients.

Chaney - In
addition to her
role as interim
- Bla Thon ar
Coordinator
for the

Wendy S Gallic
NETP Supervisor

Tartana

Chur nm

Posses knowledge First Nations Government
Minimum two years Post Secondary education in business administration, finance and related fields

Preference may be given to those of Aboriginal ancestry
General Overview of Role and Responsibilities
1. Providing leadership and initiative through on -going review and
improvements of programs and services

2. Liaising with and providing

Our client is seeking an assertive self- motivated
individual capable of assisting in the direction of the
company. A preference will be given to forestry

accounting experience.

assistance to Council in all related

issues.
Ensuring the development, recommendations and monitoring of
financial plans and budgets.
3.

Senior Bookkeeper/
Cost Accountant,
Ucluelet BC

.

4. Developing, planning and applying for additional revenue from
external programs and Services.
5. Maintaining positive relations with Provincial Ministries, Federal
Ministries, First Nation governments, education institutions and other
municipal and business associations.

Essential Skills:
Ability to keep an accurate general ledger
Awareness and initiative to create and improve upon
current business systems
Willingness to assist in all aspects of accounting cycle
from accounts payable thru to year -end entries.
Our client is offering an excellent remuneration package
and benefits. Resumes will be accepted by email, fax or
mail to:

Please submit your resume to:

Ditidaht First Nation
Email: admin @ditidaht.ca
Fax: 250 -745-3332

Deadline June 30, 2010 4:30p.m.

Genet and Company
4715 Gertrude Street
Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 6K4
(fax) 250- 724 -1112
email ea nettle Thaw Pa
Phone calls will not be accepted.

One popular solution to help revive
salmon stocks is the use of hatcheries.
Hatcheries produce salmon, which feed
killer whales, bears, birds, and other fish,
as well as commercial and recreational
fisheries and coastal communities. But
our federal Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) has failed to put any significant money into Clayoquot Sound
hatcheries, even though the stocks are
collapsing. One reason for this may be
the controversy surrounding hatcheries.
Broadly speaking, hatcheries take pan in
"the deliberate release of cultured organisms to increase population abundance
for conservation or harvest objet
( Naish et al 2000). But, as Doug Palfrey
of the Toftno Salmon Enhancement
Society points out, -hatcheries are just
one of several tools in a rebuilding

airess.The debate about hatcheries isn't just
about money. It also focuses on their
potential biological impacts on wild
salmon and the value of such programs
compared to retums. The question of that
value is highlighted in a report meant to
-make sense of the hatchery debate,"
where the authors note that "despite the
significant output of salmon from hatchcries. there has not been a consistent,
overall increase in salmon production or
catch in fisheries" (Gardner et al 2004).
In fact, Gardner et al (2004) contend that
large -scale hatcheries pose the highest
risk to wild salmon stocks of all salmon
enhancement activities. So, while most
Clayoquot Sound residents maintain that
salmon are priceless to our ecosystem.
hatcheries may not be the silver -bullet
solution that they are perceived to be
Use of hatchery as a rebuilding tool
needs to be carefully considered.
The origins of Clayoquot hatcheries
date back to 1977 when, backed by public omen. about fishery declines, DFO
implemented their Sahnonid
Enhancement Program (SEP) with the
aim to "arrest and reverse" salmon
declines (DFO 2009). This program built
major hatcheries, but it also funded lower
cost options such as supporting velum
mart to help clean up damaged streams
(e.g., Slreamkeepers), and build instream/lake incubation boxes (like those
final Kennedy lake). A year later, the

r

Community Economic Development
Program (CEDI') was initiated, funding
small scale community run hatcheries,
such as the one at Thornton Creek and
Tla- o'qui -aht's Kennedy River hatchery.
(Toro hatchery u funded by DFO's
Public Involvement Program.)
If increasing production is the goal,
hatcheries do work. But if aiding local

wild stocks

is the goal, hatcheries may

not have as much success, and their sue cess varies across the salmon species.
Naish et al (2008) list the potential biological problems associated with hatchery releases, including reduced genetic

diversity of wild population, risk of
n

of disease pathogens to wild

tacks; competition with smaller wild
fish in estuaries and fjords; exceeding the
carrying capacity of streams, estuaries
and oceans, and interceptions and overharvest of wild stocks due to mixed-stock
fishing. Fleming and Gross (1993) go
further and point out that hatchery fish
have less breeding success in the wild
Than

'IdfhA dDrl) k6

'h of

DFO explained during a recent conference that declines in Strait of Georgia
hatchery coho salmon survival are about
three times faster than that of wild coho.
It appeals as if w dal fish are better able
to survive in stressful environments,
such as the one we arc facing with rapidly changing environmental conditions.
In Clayoquot Sound, hatcheries are
small, so many of the impacts listed
above are managed to be negligible.
That doesn't mean, however, that they
are increasing the retums of wild
salmon. Some salmon populations on
kraal rivers that were enhanced for a
period of time (e.g, Cynic and Tranquil)
increased with enhancement, but
returned to low numbers once enhancement stopped. Hatcheries didn't address
the cause of the declines, though it did
avoid the complete loss of that population. And our Nootka neighbours noticed
in a 2009 study on the Burman River
that only 7%. of the retums of 2400 chinook were naturally spawned; 50% were
from Burman net pens, and the rest were
strays from other local hatcheries. One
stray was actually from the Robertson
Creek Hatchery in Port Alberni (from
personal communication with Roger
Dunlop, Uu- a -thluk biologist).
As you can see, enhancement doesn't
solve the problems limiting salmon in
the first place; it just delays the effects.
Enhancement alone will not bring back
wild stocks to Clayoquot Sound, but
mnsidering the extremely critical manhers, low level hatchery use can help to
maintain some of the biological diversiOther rebuilding tools need to be
implemented in conjunction with hatcheries, such as management of fishing
pressure along with other potential limiting factors.
Some hatcheries have played an
important role in sustaining some highly
endangered populations, hut recovery
program moot try to understand what fa
limiting salmon in the first place.
Whether to use hatcheries or not is a
societal decision; hatcheries will provide
more fish and will involve local people
in recovery efforts. But alone they will
not preserve wild stocks.

'yl

.

.

Katie Beach is a biologist with the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council Opinions
expressed are the author'. She lives In

mina.
For more information:
DFO, 2009. About the Samoan!
Enhancement Program Retrieved from
hop://www.pac.dfo-mpo.8nca/seppmvs/about- sujet- eng.ho
Fleming I A, and M R Gross. 1993.
Breeding success of hatchery and wild
coho salmi (oncorhynchus kisutch) in
competition. Ecological Applications.
3(2) 231.245
Naish, K.A., J.E. Taylor, P.S. Levin,
TP Quinn, I.E. Winton, D. Huppert, R.
[litho.. 2008. An Evaluation of the
effects of conservation and fishery
enhancement hatcheries on wild popular of salmon. Advances in Marine
Biology. 53: 61 -194
Native Fish Society. 2009. Hatchery
fish impact on wild fish. Fireboat

http://kokr.faeebmk.mm/topie.php7uid= 2027256
05549 &topic -10557
Ryman, N. and Laikre, L (1991).
Effects of supportive breeding on the
genetically effective Navigation -sirs.
omen:. Biol. 5, 325 -329.
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Give somthing back to the ocean each day
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

Port Alberni -West Coast Aquatic and
the Tsawalk Partnership celebrated
Ocean's Day at Victoria Quay on June 8
with a salmon luncheon.
lake Mavens, the director of communication and fundraising for West Coast
Aquatic, told Ha- ShilthSa the niche,
tion was not only meant to raise awares of the importance of the ocean in

of employment,

resources and
recreation, but also to talk about the chalImam facing the ocean, such as pollution from industry that affects water
quality and, in return, impacts fisheries
the areas

stocks.
A diverse group attended the event,
including business leaders city representatives and Nuu -chah- ninth-aht.
Kelly Fexcroft Poirier is the director of
engagement for the Tsawalk Partnership
project. She said the event was designed
to allow people an opportunity to consider what could be done each day, each
week, each year. improve the eanronmental situation for the ocean.
Much of what is heard today about sib
mate change and environmental challenges is doom and gloom, said Parer
and that's not very encouraging. The
Tsawalk Partnership is meant to inspire
awareness through s campaign Acts of
Tsawalk, and encourage participation in
the little things that have a cumulative

effect on addressing the challenges facing
moment
the marine
Tsawalk is a Nu cheh -ninth word that
means one The Tsawalk Partnership is
05153
using the word as a Walk the Tsawalk initiative based on the Nuu -shah -nulth philosophy Hishuk ish Tsawalk or everything is one and all is connected. The
Acts of Tsawalk campaign asks people
for examples of what they do to help the
en

value of the

ocean to Nuu-shahon the
ninth peoples. He said that it was considered very sacred, where every day people

would go into

It was also the sauce of

a

great deal

of

fun. He remembered canoe surfing on it
when he was a boy.

He also remembered the creatures of
the ocean and a special killer whale
known as Tsux iit or Luna. He remembared wolf whistling to TRIPP only to

tray Towhees

Ct

ment.

J

Catherine Sturgeon RN

ro

a

ar

'Oft

5
O

CTtno
Jake Marten, West Coast Aquatic's director of Communications and

A

iS1

d

,

of Ucluelet First Nation, Lily Charlene of Hupacasath,
and Kelly Fa/scroll raker. director of engagement for the Tsawalk Partnership
project, attended the first ever Ocean's Day held in Port Alberni on Jung. Rose
n a Tsawalk project contest for best video for her Act of Tsawalk, the thing
that she does to improve the marine environment, and Lily won for best artwork Ucluelet resident Laura Timmerman won for best poster.
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July

Southern
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Port Alberni

Port Alberni
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Pon Alberni Friendship Center Elders'
Committee is hosting. The doors will
open at 9 a.m. for pre -bidding. The outtion will start at I p.m. Tables for
garage sale or crafts are available to rent
for $10 or for a donation to the Leonid
Toone. Phone Vi Wish (250) 7242379 or Pat O'Donnell (250)723 -1636
to Mad. table. The proceeds will go
towards PAFC Elders attending B.C.
Elders Gathering.

To be held at Maht Mahs gym beginring at 6 p.m. (hums. will he provided

25.0- 7245757

Southern

I

6221 -2012

N4,Oham

Mrhahahl (kletyc. Dra6s

Adam. W. feel

food
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All

wt. rout.

Artists' Fair and Barbecue

6-

f

4

& 5 -Track

R.

Field

7

&

8

- Men 5 Fastball 7:'

Grad Celebration

t

ilupiich.garnes@nuurhannulth.org

Passport

New Plastic CIS issued
after April 2002
Only new hard plastic
card . Not laminated

seww.kyuquotca

CATEGORY 2
Secondary I.D.
Marriage or Divorce
Certificate
Provincial Health Card
5 Provincial
Identification Card
Driver's License
Employee I.D. with
digitized photo
Student ID. with digr
tined photo
Firearms license
Old CIS card

- LAMINATED

CARD

o

Whatever path you take, our
Aboriginal Student Advisors are here
to help you every step of the way.

a

Certificate of Birth

CATEGORY
Other I.D.

3

should only be used in
extreme circumstances.
In: someone is flying to
another province.
CHILDREN UNDER
12: Must have one
piece of Secondary ID
and parent/guardian
must have one primary
or two secondary ID,
CHILDREN 12 to 16:
May chose to men
either adult or under 12
ID requirement

Guarantor's form
Guarantor Forms

ABSOLUTELY NO PHOTOCOPIED I.D. OR SIN CARDS ACCEPTED certi-

fied photocopies)
I.D. must be intact and must no he expired
IRA must receive the original Guarantor's form with signature (note faxed ore.
ion) & client's picture most be signed by the guarantor

NORTH ISLAND
COLLEGE

ester

Newts.

CATEGORY I
Primary I.D.

General Delivery Kyuquot, BC VOP 1J0
Phone: 125011125258 Fu: 12501332 -5210

ay

June 30

Clients must provide 2 pieces of the following I.D. when applying for a Status Card
(one pine of primary I.D. or two pieces of secondary I.D. (one of which much have
a digitized photo)
or one piece of secondary I.D. with a Guarantor's form):

writing with resume to:

Hot

Walk for Lisa Marie

ACCEPTABLE IDENTIFICATION
FOR STATUS CARD ISSUANCE
(Certificate of Indian Status - CIS) for age 160

FAILURE TO FOLLOW THE POLICY WILL RESULT IN NTC OR THE FIRST
NATION TO LOSE THEIR AUTHORITY "10 ISSUE STATUS CARDS
11

Rosie Marsden, NTC Indian Registry Administrator

a'

July 30 to Aug.

2

Zeballos
Hosted by Nuchatlaht Tribe. Starting in
the evening 4 p.m. Contact Person:
Trade John. Nuchatlaht Office
(250)332 -5908.
.

Tlu -piich Games

Aug.

4

to 9

Part Alberni

First
Nation. Registration availabe at NTC
office at the end of May, and made
available on our Web site.

1

Information about the Zanies and the next
Committee meeting, [liege feel free to email at

to Economic Development

;wnrem cou wesamgn7

12

To be hosted by the

July 15, 2010

_

Northern Region Games

Atlanta

For more

Visit www.nic.bc.ca or call

A celebration for National Aboriginal
Day will be held at the Interpretive
Centre at Wiekanlnnish Beach in Pacific
Rim National Park Reserve on June 21
from noon to 4 p.m. with an Artists'
Fair and salmon barbecue with proceeds

June 26

- Drop -in Jr. Softball

....whin,

.

NTC Grade
__.

after the award presentations. For more
information call Eileen (laggard at
72 -5757. Scholarship applications can
be picked up from your band office or
the Nuu -chap -ninth Tribal Council
office. If are living away from home
you can download the application off of
the NTC ece.it. nulth.org There are six additional scholarships that will be awarded, two cub
moat awards, ono athletic awards and a
fine arts awards. See the details on the

application form.

,

4

16

Wino

to Yuptu7math (Ucluelet) First
Health Centre. Contact Crystal
Nations,
2
at 250 -]26 -1514 or
trystal.bolduc @pc -gc.ca

Mixed Volleyball, 3 on 3
p-br
Jr. Ball Hockey

3

Valid Canadian
in

FN

Hospital

August 7

education/training
upgrade own skills and information base
Continue
C
regu lar n
ion / and he to
Treat a community members with respect, equality and in a polite manner at all times
Attend public Band meetings a required
Maintain open lines of communication with all community members
Maintain confidentiality on client matters, as wean other sensitive affairs
of the KCFN at all times
Adhere 10 substance abuse Maw
Is:

All

¢hays to etall'hhu hurl ta,tasrnetsea,,

August

Prepare funding applications and proposals
Liaison with government programs, NTC staff and others as appropriate or required
Seek out new business opportunities and revenue
Oversee and manor related business activities and corporate Interests
Develop new programs and iniatives 10 meet the needs of the KCFN community
(training, rapacity- building) in consomme with appropriate KCFN personnel

Apply

was. dud*

250-714-575]

August
August 6

Rose Aday

1- 800 -71S -0914 today.

Ahuruht

August

step toward your university degree.

z

Cccl,S

Event Dates

Get the training you need for a better
job in your community or take the first

m

250 -720.5757

2010 Tlu -piich Games

Discover your path at
North Island College.

1

NCN Scholarship Celebration

rara[.

status card

u

Imak Timed Auction

June 21

GENERAL RESPONSIBILITIES
under the direction of Chief and Council and In order to create opportunities aten will
increase the diversity, stability, sustainability and equitability of Me Kyuquot economy Me
Manager has overall responsibility to tarty out the polities govern. the procedures and
operations of all aspects Of band affairs and to implement the mandates of the
First Nations as defined through resolution obits Council and
ea
KayiPkrhaChttlatlestrettl
Trough
the
delegation
of authority and the executive limitations policy of
membership.
use Chief and Council, the Manager is responsible to establish all regulations and proem
aims make decisions, initiate administrative actions establish all practices and develop
all activities regarding the delivery of Ka:'yu:'kt'h IChe:k tleseet h First Nations services to
the membership.

Deadline for applications

i

lot Springs

Tpgwdq Uduclel, TlaaywahL
Ahomaht, Hm Somas

'50-7'15757

Although there muy Sc

I

Community Beyond

Coned

250-71411711

Ina Ndncher RN

Professional Development and Conduct

C

Ahead,

m181

mna

l

CM

250-724-,57

Rome. I.PN

ACCOUNTABILITY & REPORTING
To the chief and name and to the Board of Directors of KCFN businesses:
For the implementation of and adherence to KCFN policy,
For the financial management of budge. and monitoring of Economic Development
expenditures:
For the development of individual and tribal economic development opportuntles
For the overseeing and monitoring of card KCFN businesses and
corporate interests.
Assist In facilitating and coordinating business development workshops and seminars

d polities relating
appiiwtions
Development and implementation of annual budge.

opda)v

hen

Pral Bowed

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Economic Development Manager a responsible for managing the corporate Interests
of Ire KCFN and for facilitating and promoting Community Economic Development on a
larger scale. The Manager is a hendeon Manager and a proactive executive. The Primary
responsibility of me position Is b assist KCFN individuals and the KCFN Government
aemlop long -term, sustainable economic opportunities.

SPECIFIC DUTIES
Development and Implementation

y.A_la

i, LI'N

1

Cemmenky
Topvahk Uduelck Ilan W iaht.

First Nations

Job Description
Economic Development Manager

on Ocean's Day, they were treated to

I.PN

tkbpkiñn, IRN

have him rise up from the water and lay
his head on Lucas' chest. Tsux'iit also
liked to have his teeth rubbed.

Keityu:'k't'h'IChetkalell7et'h

Coolers Number
2807253367

Mare Vaasa, RN

Lame Sina

While people enjoyed their salmon dinthat showed a wide variety of
people talking about their Acts of
Tsawalk. Mike Carter, the Alberni Valley
Chamber of Commerce manager, for
ample, said his Act of Tsawalk was to
encourage prawn harvesters to use commercial traps so yang prawns can
escape through the larger holes in the netting and thereby sustain the stock.
West Coast Aquatic staff also encouraged those people attending the luncheon
to share their Acts of Tsawalk, which will
be compiled and posted on the Web site
www.isawalk.ca which was launched at
the Ocean's Day event.
introduced at the event were two of
three young people who won the Acts of
Tsawalk youth contest held recently.
Rose Aday of Ucluelet First Nation and
Lily (lurking of Hupacasath won in the
video and artwork categories respectively. Ucinelet's Laura Timmerman was
unable to attend, but won in the poster
category
Dr. Simon Lucas of HCSquìabt mused

it for ritual cleansing.

Neru'

Walk begin at tthe Diane Kr511 Centre at
7 p.m It will be a short walk m
Swyalana Lagoon to commemorate the
eighth year sine the disappearance of
Lisa Marie. The walk Is designed to ereate awareness that this is still unsolved
se. Contact 250-758 -2037 for infermatt ° °.

Lassie

Tank Fundraiser

July

3

They are back and your participation is
urged. Watch Ha Shdih Sa for
a information in the coming
months.

Respond'. Gambling Strategies

Aug.

8 to
Port Alberni

Aug. 27

Kackaamin Family Development Centre
's hosting a 21 day intensive treatment
program for individuals, both men and
omen, called Finding your True Worth
and Balance, Repsonsible Gambling
online Call 0-723 -7]89 or ono
online for details 222 kmkaamiwag

NTC DAC Health Ability Fair

Aug.

3 and 4
Port Alberni
Slab Mahs Gym. Look
more information in upcoming
aermng Gams.
To be held at

Port Alberni

i

Sidney and Sharleen Dick are hosting
this fundraiser at the Sana Hall. All
proceeds are going towards their 25th
Wedding Anniversary Dinner and
Dance, and coos of the rentals of the
gym. Lawn Bowling Club, etc. The
doors for the book movie open at 10
a.m. for the pre -bidding. The auction
will start at p.m. Tables are available
for $10 or a donation to the loonic
Monk. Phone Shaken Dick at home
254723 -0178 or cell, 250-730-2862.
1

NTC Golf Tournament Fundraiser

Aug.

4

Pon Alberni
First Annual "Swing fore Tlu -piich
Games" at the Alberni Golf Club.
$400 /team of 4 or $1110 /individual.
Includes 18 holes golf, power can, bugfat dinner, prizes, silent and live aur.
tion. S25 for Buffet dinner only For'
more information, contact Clifford e
Allen Sr. 2507245757 or Les Sam
250 -724 -1225.

To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
Next deadline
for submissions is June 25

Na,

r
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Klecko's - kekoo

It has been a very difficult year and I would like
to say how important it was to have my family by
my side, to help financially, phone when needed
and friends who are truly friends to making sure I
was

Might.

.

The loss we endured in my family was huge and
a long process because we knew as a family we
weren't going to have my late husband Brian long.
Ile battled with his disease for 7 years and to
know what Ibis disease does can become exhausting and stressful. The unconditional LOVE that is
needed to go through ibis.
There is so many, many people that we give

"Thanks" to;
My sister Barb, Niece Anita, her children,
Xavier, Dakota, Chance, Niece Bonnie for visiting Brian when couldn't make it. My brother
Ruben visiting every Wednesday which I know
made him so happy inside. To all the ones who
came by to are him. 'Klan-. We bad a book
where visitors could sign, so we kept a record of
his time at New Horizon.
To Auntie Violet, Uncle Willie for been there
through the whole ordeal, giving us your support.
We all love you both. Also to 2 very special
friends Mark and Valerie Jack for being there with
my family.
To Homiss for sending him off traditionally, it
much to us and my late husband.
meant
To Tla- o- qui -aht, Francis, my relative for doing
wonderful eulogy it made our hearts lighter and
to our relative Leo Manson for sitting with us,
your presence was so comforting.
To Mowachaht, for your donation and the ladies
Cecelia Sauey, Sheila Sauey for the meal, Allison
Howard,. Dorothy George, Brenda Johnson,
1

I

Students walk now with Nuu-chah -nulth names

Correction

Dorothy Saucy, Francine Sauey and my cousin
Sammy for your support.
To my nephew Paul Johnson for allowing to
you're home to gather and the meal that was prepared for us.
To Nephew John Amos and everyone who
helped set up the community hall, Waneeah gym,
and the clean up. You all did an awesome job!
To my nephew Sammy,, my sister Barb for
iches and to everypreparing the soup and sandwiches
one else who helped with the cooking? To all my
family and friends who helped serve the meal.
To Rick L for the service and this was what my
late husband wanted and to the ball bearer's. I
would like to say it mason honor to have your
presence.
To Wayne Lord you are always there for us and
it was so much easier.
It has taken so much time for me to write and
say "Klan" to you all. I will never forget the life

we had together and the RESPECT Mat you all
showed for my late husband. We cannot make it
through life if we do not have family, friends to
support us through our ordeals. There was so
many, many family, friends who kept in contact
and it is so heartwarming.
Last to New Horizon, staff, caregiver's, and
nurses. This you had to witness, the devotion and
love they had for my husband. Ile was well
looked after and this was his second home where
he was content. Ile spend his last days with people who loved him unconditionally like did.

In the June 3 issue of Ha- Shilth -See we incorrectly identified the
artist that provided the artwork for the Qasiii Qwayaciik Eye of the
Wolf Project His name is Ray Sim Sr. We apologize for any
embarrassment or confusion our error would have caused.

It

is

with

openness to passibility
sadness, excitement, and an ope

that our announce the ending of our 'Tse s Tas Wul Tul'
Residential School Healing Projet. "When windows close
new doors open.' Since 5001 Ti berm Lelum Aboriginal
Friendship Centre has been afforded by the Aboriginal
Healing Foundation to offer One to One Counseling, Couples
Counseling, Women's Groups, Meats Groups, Retreats,
Workshops, Youth Drop In Activities, Celebrations and
Ceremonies to assist those whom attended Residential School
and their descendants' with healing and opportunities to move
forward. We wish all our program participants,
families and elders the very best on their healing journeys and
are honored we walked this small part of the path with you!
Hych qa Sim! Tinier= Lelum Aboriginal Friendship Centre
has. variety of program. Please feel free Tome. visit to see
what may be available for you and your family or check out our
website at vwwtillicumlelum.ca. We wish all the program
staff and participants much suass, love, and light for a bril-

liant future! Special thanks moue Elders Advisory Committee

-Dr.

Grace Elliott Nielsen, JC Lucas George and Ruth Cook,
Bill and Maria Seward.

Yours in the spirit of wellness,
Tommie Wylie, MA

Project Coordinator

Marge, Adrienne, Juanita, Roberta, Thad%
Dwight, and all the grandchildren, great grand

children.

Kindergarten Registration

Kyuquot/Cheklesaht
First Nation

- Election of Chief & Council June 30th 2010

Just a reminder that if you have a Kindergarten aged child
who will be 5 years old before December 31, 2010 (born
2005) please come in and register as soon as possible to
your nearest elementary school.

-

Kyuquot /Cheklesaht First Nation
Election of Chief & Council - June 301h 2010

that

Wednesday June 30th, 2010
at Kyuquot Commuity Hall
Poll hours are Sam 8pm

-

To elect one
It

.-

(I) Chief and four

(4) Councillors

Votes will be counted and results declared immediately after pot -closing procedures are completed
For

II

f

Michelle Corfield
Electoral Officer

Secondary School
presented drums to
the hosts after

Michelle Corfield, Electoral Officer

To

advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa
Call (250) 724 -5757

sum

(younger sibling); Grace John is Hoop ah
kith (setting sunk Ellen is Hii h usher

up. and Felix Jr.

is Chia chin.
Captain Meares school principal
Natalie Nelson said the potlatch was

great undertaking and the school pre seated drums to the neighboring schools

for honoring the invitation to attend. She
thanked the staff of Captain Meares for
the great job they did pulling together
for the party.

a

i}

)'

r-

Ihum10 Parretti of Ray
Watkins School concentrates on leading a song
on June Il at Tahsis.

performing some
songs and dances.
Below: Nuu .ekalh -

nulth student of
Captain Meares
Elementary Secondary

J

1

7

!

School were presented

with their traditional
names. The man -Nuuthan -nulth students
have names chosen for
them, but because of
time restraints, they
will be presented to
diem at a later date.

I

ri

I

4

i1` r

-

Y
1L

44

i-_

Jules, Charles
Jules, Lana
Nicolaye, Eleanor
Oscar Anthony Sr.
Short, Marilyn
Smith, Alan
Tyreman, Martha
Vincent, Velina
Woiwood, Kori

ro

JI

Right: Philip John and Chrissie John
teed the Captain Meares
Elementary Secondary School potlatch on June II in lairds. The
Raven mask carving beside them was
awed by Steve Howard of
Mowachaht/Mnchalaht First Nation.

Hansen, Devon
Hansen, Michael Anthony
Hansen, Valerie
Harry, Felix
Jack, Leo Jr.
Jack, Lillian
Jack, Matthew
John, Robert Sr.

BC

further information, please contact Electoral Officer
250 -741 -7540 or email: michellecorfield @shaw.ca

May 28th,2010

Chief Councillor
Dennis, Joan Sarah
Hanson, Peter
Jules, Alexander
Smith, Therese

Advance poll
Tuesday June 29th, 2010
At Kyuquot Treaty office 918 Island hwy, Campbell River
Poll hours 1pm to 6pm

Prior is Milt awii (twin sibling); Emily
Huber is Tab reacting seehh (bright
shining star); Mariah John is Oh ah to
peh (converses with the Creator for harmony in her life); loan Hubert is Kah
Kahn nail watt (very dear to the family);
Courtney John is Numb matt (a very
generous person): Samantha John is Ou
shirk cho (Taught well in the ways of
life, respect and gentleness); Mitzi John
is What watt (speaks well of others);
Casey John is bleb ma in (vary dear to
her mother); Natasha John is Thla malt
an endearing person through speech and
interaction with people); Chriss,e John is

Candidates for Councillor
Christiansen, Linda Samantha
Gillette, Joshua

Notice of Poll
Notice is hereby given to the electors of the Kyuquot bhckleseht First Nation
a poll will be held:

List of Candidates

students the names that had been chosen
for them.
Kelly John called on the 20 Nuu -chap
nulth students to present themselves to
the witnesses as he announced the names
they would now be known as: Caleb
Prim will be known now as Ah clatsqui
(boor with a twin sibling); Chandelle

Lillian Hubert is Dab needs the

Rah kart (a gentle lady); Clarence John is
Klanahkosis (A rainbow coming from a
rocky point in Queens Cove where
Clarence's great, great grandfather is
buried); Philip lohn is Tali chu alit (his
family roots man at Tatchu Point);
Charles John is Cha chum sin up (to put
things right); Kimberly John is Cha -mahpeh (a cheerful person); Kenny Smith Is
Yahmabt took (speaks up for his people);

Right: Gold River

1

Chuu

Continued from page L
The children of Captain Meares school
would get Nuu- chah -nulth names. The
Nuu- chah -nulth youngsters were publicly presented with their names, as the
end of the day had come, so Hii KLsiinup'sit promised to return to the community to present the non- Nuu-chab -nulth

4
Middle Bottom: Chuck John leads the dancers to open
the potlatch and welcome the guests. Ile would receive.
me from Janice John and a paddle song from Steve
Howard, and he was given Earl J Smith's name Cha
chum sin up (to put things right).
Right Bottom: Selena Howard, Il, of Ray Watkins
school.
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Birthdays & Congratulations
Happy Birthday to (my son call
him), Darren Taylor John Born June
lin 1990. Hope your day goes well
son we love you so much, take care of
yourself for us ok. From your auntie Jen
and family.
Proud mother of Darren Taylor. is My
'ter Lorraine Julia John and her birthday is on June nth hope you have an
awesome day my sister missing you
en though you are just in ]Maas loi
it is always nice to get together with
you. From your sister ten and family.
Happy birthday to A.F.Conan John on
1

June 4th. From dad and jen.

Happy birthday to Liz Hanson/John
on June 17th from lam. J. and family.
Happy birthday to our friend Loretta
Krtstenson on June 17th hope your day
goes well, take cam and we miss you
from ]en John and family.
Happy birthday to Carl Smith Jr on
dune 18th hope you have a good day ran
lake care of you from Auntie ten John
and family.
Happy Birthday to another precious
family member Peter John on June 1st
we love you so much son, take care of

e

s

For my dear
daughter Kelly
Arum Marie Tom
up there in Pon
Hardy. For June
27. I'm wishing
J,abts
lli
younna wonderful
happy 7th birthday, Daughter,
filled with two of
life's most precious gifts -tope and
happiness. I'm also enclosing a big
smile, a warm hug, and my bestest
wishes for the greatest birthday ever. I
love you to the stars and beyond, my
daughter, r wish no less than the
BEST for you today and always in
ALL ways) Love, Dad, Kenai.

-

`:
-

`0

i

you for us ok handsome nephew from
auntie Jen John and family.
Happy Birthday to another Precious
family member R.P. John JR (SONNY)
on June Nth. Wow son you are getting
tall you are ever an handsome - love you
so much son take care from auntie
(mom) Jen John and family.
Happy birthday to Makaela Michael on
June 27th hope your day goes sctacular! Take care and we miss you all so
much, can't wait till you move hack
home.
Happy birthday to our elder in our
community Alban Michael hope you
have an awesome day, take care and god
bless from len John and family.
Happy birthday to my cousin Jeremy
Smith on June Wilma good day take
care miss you and hope to see you again
soon. Sorry if i mixed anyone but happy
birthday to all in June from Tim,Jen.lohn
and family Chou!
Happy Birthday to big sister Georgina
Roseanne Livingstone on June 23rd.
Through all the laughter, tears and toil
and strife sisters are friends for life.
With love from your sisters in P.A.

Services Offered
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swamp grass and cedar bark. Please call

7414192 in Namìmo.
by

.

NITINAHT LAKE MOTEL:
year round! Coastal rainforest and worldclass recreation at your doorstep For
reservations and other information call

Gardon Dick
Nuss- elth -nalth

Art in Gold Silver and Wood
e mail:

Denise Williams Designer
gn r
Victoria. B.C.
Phone.' (250) 382J379

Email: winehee@yaolccoastnet

250- 745 -3844.
TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE
STORE CAMPGROUND &MARI
NA; Reservations available. Open year
round. Status Gigs available. 1- 250 - 7261306 or 1- 250 -726.6349.

samara

Tattoos
(25o)
724 -4931

FEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities. Nun- char- nulthma available.

LES SAM

CONSTRUCTION

JAm,-cm-414114

eNaaaureat Crest r.Vehrn

Thank you for kindness
l Miss, Fred Fred bread
Rose Gus and Darryl Walls- Soup

-

Ab

Gloria Ross Coffee, sandwiches
Esther Thomas -Coffee
Sam Gus - Sugar
Marla Rome rim Sandwiches
John limner Water
Bonnie Fruit, vegetables, Canted
Fish, water
Sam and Bertha Sandwiches, candle,
baked goods, etc
Doug and Gladys -2 cases water
Colleen and Les- Plates, cups, candy
Bobby Rupert Jaws pop.:
smoked fish
Dan Fred -Sandwiches

-

-

Trail crew - soup, bannock
June and Nancy - pot soup
Cousin Pam Gus - Fruit Bowl
Marta, Linda, Luke - Upskwee, half

smoked
Thomas and Sherri - Smoked, freshet.
fried Mead
Marge Thomas fish sandwiches and
°humus
Alton Watts - fish
Rose Gus- Pineapple coffer cake.
Thank you to all the cooks for your
kindness, food, comfort
ur loss organ
much loved Ryan Peterson
Reg Gus andfamily
Gail and Ritchie

Food

events

maCleatne

Mara.
,

DJ
"Serving the people m
creative, fun S. respeclul way
with affordable rates.

11501720 Juno orntlnnumous@yeh

om

mob

JosIldsoft

dusr

cap21
_-)iïTft
723-4247 or

ul umx..a.

729-11LA@
mix

Fran

oran

310

ntffi

MentaluH alrheve
Presentations

Norte WILDE unaq K
Are U.N.
sst

rwww.E.w A3

mamas
Maine, Formal or informal

_....-0.N. ,....

C'.ultnralAwereness

1250175]-9)66m
blashommedu slum

ea

Um Naga MSI

Outstanding ( orb Appeal

Fall/Spring Cleanup

Pining

Trimming, Shearing,
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns,
Handyman Services.
Richard
Call
720-9169 or Imo 7245061 fora FREE estimate!

acre

FOR SALE: Hesquialn Place of Isaming
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
Xbles are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
$275 each. The desks are adjustable.
$53.35 each Cau250670 -119I: email:
spuds- 18 @hotmail.eom Rebecca /oleo
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
FOR SALE OR RENT. Corral commercial opportunity. Great location by
Taciturn Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking 580,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250 -724 -2603 or 250- 731 -5795.
FOR SAI E: Elegant white satin wedding
dies classy and simple, with beaded
waistline. Size 5.00. Purchased for $L bed,
Selling for S195.00. Childs white low bed,
vinyl mums with white aide
o
storage under bd. Enlwwlnmrnl cabinet
edit glass doors,
with and shelves, man
49x45x2T' Good condition 595.
Attractive hanging lamp, cur clear glass
with jade green metal work. Like new!
Contact 250- 724 -3049.
FOR SAY F: 100 fathom nets, 90 mesh
deep, 4 5/8, ready to fish. $Offers Please
contact Somme at 778421 -2773.
FOR SALE: House on 6620 McCoy
Lake Road, Port Alberni. For sale to
Tseshaht members only, as is. Call
(250) 724 -3735 for mom information.
.

Brala,rbeirsac viola=

Daniel Blackstone
p

tal>t

a_D

-

smhhlissings.eorNsamuel/samo

lent for dram making. 250 -724 -2932

YaApgrgOl tIOOQr CAM=

Evvoia

et. %Waite:

FOR SALE' For Sale: Deer hide. excel-

mod

GO-in Comm
6.

Anklets, Bracelets, Keychains, Earrings
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or
earrings. E -mail meal
unel mal.
colm @hotmailcom
FOR SALE Silk screening company. Can
do up so 500 shirt per day. Can do four to
eight colors. Call Billy Keitlah at (250)
731-9943.
ter and carvings.
FOR SAI F:
Call Bruce 728 -3414 if you're interested.
CREATORS OWN HAI.ML your
source fOMEGA3. Both Omega and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids ( ES'A'S)
(Oe goad fats). Available[ Faith and
Richard Warts @ (250) 724,2603(cel)
731 -5795.
FOR SALE. One 471 Diesel engine with
capitol gear, 2'A - reduction in good running order. Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call
Chester @670-2587.
FOR SAES; House at 399 P awls..
Secluded location. Sold with bed and
breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 7253482.
FOR SALE: Priced to sell. 14 R. X 70 R.
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured
Home. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 ft. X 18 D
addition, total 1190 square feet.
Located at Spout Lake Mobile Home
Park. Build in vacuum dishwasher, sun
deck, storage shed Heat pump with Air
conditioning, lake /Beach Access. $247.00
month pad rent. Asking: $110,000.00 our
best reasonable offer, By appointment
only. NO AOENTS!For Info telephone
= 250 -724 -5290. F.- mail:wally-

elAhtm

mm4esse.mm
Y
Ur
o.ra Marsaevnmosre»un
(

wwwbearwattshinn.toe,

Small

FOR CALF Native Beadwork Chokers,

mna

Ben n[ avid

Services Onered

Robinson, Tram Link, 'loo homo and
girls, Walter Thomas, Linda Thomas,
Esher Thomas, Gail Gu and to Tom
Watts for his donation. Also, for the posh
ple who donated to the concession Walter
and Linda Thomas, 3 cases of pop, Ozzie
and Mary Feisman, 3 cases of pop, Irene
and Tammy for the barn-lock and fry
bread. That went along with the smoked
fish prepared by Clinton Fred along with
the potatoes. Klecol Kissed Thank you
from the bottom of my hear for your
generosity.
Eva Harris

For Purchase

uelclus

James Swan 7711u-Kura -Qum
Native Artist
Carving, original paintings, prints
250 -383 -9779 home
250. 208 -7013 cell
jfswan@uv
cngoose@hameil.com

by Rick
Call

Klecko's - kckoo
would like to thank everyone who
helped us with our Lonnie Tank to
mise the remaining balance on my late
brother, Eddy Gallic's Funeral expenses
on March 6, 2010 at the Soma., Hall.
First off, I'd like to say that I am very
grateful for the family and friends who
donated gills to help raise the money.
Comic Sam and her family, Margaret
Robinson and Howard Little, Sherman
Watts, Herman and Kay Watts, Wendy
Gallic, Lisa Gallic, Aunt ]an and Uncle
lames Gallic, Anne and Keith Hunter,
Debbie and Mike Foxcrofr, Erma

gordondick @shato ea

House of Inn -Cher
Aboriginal Fashion

awh

1

amok

Mary Martin.
250 -591 -6984
www.cedarweavingeom
cedarweaving()ushaw.ca.

inf

dip

Sproat Lake

L

AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING
GRA$$: picked and processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinaht 3 comer, sharp and

CEDAR WEAVING

has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
smable rates for Room
month. Very reasonable
and Board. Also Mere is a Boardroom
available for rent. For
tkm phone
723 -6511.
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point
and DVD presentations. Projector and
Screen. By the hour or day. Deposit
required. Telephone: 250-724 -5290.

wy

Congradulations to
,
nth lit sister
ti- Rhonda Parks
(<'
ice! (George), from
ChecktesethKyuquot on working hard in
earning her degree in Child Youth Care
at Vancouver Island University,
and Douglas College. Right on sister,
we all love you, and very proud of you
mom would have been especially proud

Ornao

caps, bridal floral bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses.
bracelets for trade.
mail whupelth weaver@shaw.ca
ARTIST: Anne M. Robinson. Cedar bark
jewellry, artwork including cedar roses,
taking orders 7234827.

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

'Trucking Ltd..-

son. we lore
you. Thank you
for being there
for your sisters.
Tons of love hugs & kisses from mom,
dad, and your sisters.

25045IA251

Cr

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

MDT

George Watts rearing
mess books:
20 each. All sales
eceeds go to
comae Watts

chorship Fwd.
all Caledonia at

EDC: 250- 724 -3131

REPREZENT DESIGNS: First
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made /All Sized).
All types of Naive Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.

reprezentdesigns@gmail tom

44720374
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To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724 -5757
Next deadline for submissions is June 25

Wailed
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Rtasian blue cobalt
trade toads. Lv. msg. For Steve and
Elsie torn as 000- 833 -3645 or c/o #141720 61h SI, New Westminster BC
V3L3CS.

Professional AVailible'WOrkshops,conferences, healing circles, retreats, canoe
journeys. Telephone 250-726 7644MEFT'ING FACILITATOR I
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meetInns gang all night loon never finishing
the agenda. going around tn circles? 20
years experience and proven Irak record.
Keep your meetings on rack. Call

Richard Wails.
(20
or
(cell
731-n
vai
labl
e ny
2603
arm.
ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING
SERVICES- Tram Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduations,
Banquets. Brunches. Dinners. Super
Host and Food Safe Certified

CUSTOM ART FRAMING SERVICES:
Four Directions Photo and Framing. Call
Jim at 250-723 -7578.

TS,G TRUCKING SERVICE: Moving
And Hauling. Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Hector Road, Pon Alberni, B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -3975.
FOR HIRF.:Pickup track and driver. Need
something transported or towed?
TrenspoSmove furniture, fridge, stoves,
outboard motors, your boat, canoe or travel
bailer towed or moved. By the km and by
the hour. Call 250 -724 -5290.
ESAWAAVUUS ELDERS' Are requesting
volunteers to come and share your time
with m. Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts of any kind. players.
Come and share some special times with
ud. Please call Bass at 724 -5655.

L

r

CERTIFIED CARPENTER for hire

2-9870.

phone Dave Watts
Experienced) Completed 4 yr program
Camosun College in theoretical and practical aspects of the Carpentry node with Red
Seal intttprovincial certification ticket.

Marine
FOR SALE: Area "G" Al Troll License
37.5 ft. Conics Louie Frank Sr. at 250670 -9573 or leave a message at the
Ahriman Administration Office at 250-

WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call
Michael @ 720 -6026.
FOR SALE: 48' Fiberglass Troller. Area
F license. Very reasonably priced. View
at sellyourboatw. Phone (250)380 -3028.
1 BOAT FOR SAI F:
- 32 foot fiberglass, 180 horse !sou motor, radar and
colour sounder. Serious inquiries Dory.
Can be seen in Ucluelet.250- ]26-4620.
MARINE ISUZI FNCINF MODEL
¢7}p, 145 HP complete with capitol
marine gear, 2 /. to ratio recently overhauled engine and gear. Any serious offers
will be considered. Call Louie Frank Sr ®
250670.9573 (home) or 250.670.9563
1

1

(work).

rent Speed
13 ft
Boat on trailer. Good condition. No
motor. $350 cash. Take as is price. Non negotiatiable. Phone 250 -720 -3490

FOR SALE:

Employment
SPEAKER AVA11 da1,Ea 1'11 be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S.!). (250)
315 -2188. I was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

Lost and

I

ound

FOUND at the Jerry lock and Colleen
Pendleton Memorial Potlatch, a mesh hag
containing shawls a Mann and mist. jackets. Contact imy43307®/oenail.ean
LOST: Black leather zippered pouch with
important paters. Reward. (250)7230140

LOST: Drum with whale painted on It. On
lam. 28 at party an Maht Mans Gym. Call
(250)745 -3483.
LOST: Gold necklace with a lin X lin
pendant. Last seen
Indian design al
on my niece at the Ucluelet Secondary
School inn March. Please call Jeannine
a email ballgrrl@hotAdams @ 670-1150 or
.

AHOUSAHT
WILD SIDE
HERITAGE TRAIL
Guidebook
Br

Sam

Mordant hesr t Natö i

mail.com. Thanks.
FOUND: A shawl was left at the House
ovine and has amt been picked up
of
by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at
the House of tit eom,tsa. Lewis George,
Ltd.
House of Him

--

1

Home Repairs
Randy Rasmussen
250 -731-7613
fencing, decks, plumbing,
electrical, etc. ¿;lçp

MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250-735-2271.
LONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STENO offers foot reflexology sessions.
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation
and la enema. To book a session phone
250 -725-3482

923 -9864.

2 dr,

seats 4 people. white, flip up headlights,
gond tond. Incl. are 4 spare tires (2 large
tues for the back). need a larger vehicle
for grand kids contact lavigne lack at
250 -286 -3391 or cell 250--202 -5560.
FOR SAI
1444 GMC liar cab. short
box truck Bialy in good condition, very
little rust. Needs motor and transmission.
$1500 obat cell: 250 -745-6220
FOR SALE: 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4,
Seats 7, SI8,500. Can bean on Used
V' t
or gall lorry at (250)749 -0250 for
more info. 6 cylinder, good on gas.

421 -1511.

FOR SALE: Custom made nets (250)

Autonlo11ve
CAR FOR SAI E. 1986 Firebird.

DOUSE RENOYATIOS4 Decks siding,
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 778-

670 -9563.
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Acconunaitions

BEESON GLASS
stikowas

I,Trainer

250- 723 -1971

Tons
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Blackhawk Autobody
Port Alberni
Call Marcel Durward
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Happy sweet 16
birthday to
Collin Hamm
on June 17. We
hope you have
an awesome day

w

.
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Secluded Health & Fitness
Ms Naomi Horbatch

3h'
Cedar Weaver/Teacher: Earrings for
regalia. elders, etc available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc
(Material inch). Hats baskets, headbands.
Phone to order or can barter for what
have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199

June 3, 2010 - Ho- Shilth -Sit - Page 19

Second Panting: Get yoursrs at the Tyee
Hotel in Pon Alberni.

Welding: Truck flat decks, aluminum
ramps and walk ways, repairs, eat. Call
Dustin. Telephone: 25H- 723 -2828 or
250-720 -6282

Found at the
House of
Gathering
Fisheries meeting
on January 22,
2010 - this ring.
Please contort the NTC at (250) 7245757 to claim this ring!

To advertise in

Ha- Shilth -Sa
call (250) 724-5757
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A Sardine Fishery Primer
ones have larger body length and can swim faster and farther for
that reason -arrived here."
Some scientists believe that the kuuswi and kusmit (herring)
are inversely related in abundance. "When the water's warm,
sardines are abundant, and then when the waters cool off again,
they disappear, and then think the WCVI herring populations may
come back up," says Dunlop.
Uu -a -thluk biologist Jim Lane agrees that sardine populations
are cyclical, but adds that humans still have an impact on their
abundance. "Sardines were overfished in the 192o's-3o's, leading
to a dramatic collapse and a longer period of rebuilding than
would have occurred if the population was larger," he says.
Whatever the case, sardines provide opportunity for Nuu -chahnulth: of the 5o existing licences in the fishery, 25 are First Nations
Communal Licences, and 18 of those are held by Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations.
kuuswi are sold primarily in Asia as food and bait for long -line
fishing, but prices have been low. Processing has also shifted
from traditional canneries to (more expensive) freezing. On top
of population, pricing, and processing challenges, there is some
question about how allocations will be handled as a result of
the recent Nuu -chah -nulth Fishing Rights decision. Negotiations
between the Nations and the Government of Canada will
determine what form the fishery takes in the future.
Despite uncertainties, many are hopeful for the future.

commercial
fishery
sardine
June
opened
The

TAKING CARE

OF

ist

with

Nuu Nations
chah -nulth
again,
once
poised,
to take advantage of its

I

opportunities.
burgeoning
Sardine populations have recently
re- emerged, and Ehattesaht is one of
the Nations participating in this season's
commercial harvest.
Chief Councillor Fred Adams says his Nation's
involvement has grown from one to three licences
over the past few years, with the allowable catch
nearly doubling in that time. Last year, about a dozen
Ehattesaht members were employed on boats and
as processors throughout the season. Ehattesaht is
currently negotiating with the processor and fishers for
this season. As well, "we've been working with Nuchatlaht
on making sure their licence gets fished and last year we
made sure that they had a member on the boat, too," says
Adams.

Although the fishery is re- emerging, Nuu -chah -nulth
Nations have a long tradition of harvesting sardines
(kuuswi). According to Roy Alexander, board member
of the First Nations Sardine Association, kuuswi was
an important food source and a trade good when
surpluses existed. European visitors once described
Mowachaht canoes herding shoals of kuuswi until
they were dense enough to scoop with baskets and
rakes. By the 189os, a non -Nuu -chah -nulth sardine
reduction fishery existed, which by the 194os
was the largest single- species fishery in British
Columbia. However, late in the 194os the sardine
reduction fishery collapsed.
The collapse may have been due to
overfishing, but sardine populations are now
thought to be cyclical. Uu -a -thluk fisheries
biologist Roger Dunlop explains: "They're
normally associated with a warm water
mass off California. And when we started
to get these El Niño events around the
mid -nineties, the sardines -the larger

Alexander mentions recent improvements to the fishing
regulations, which allow Nations to harvest together, sharing
resources for what might otherwise be a prohibitively expensive
venture. The fish is high quality, he says, and "each licence now is
almost one million pounds of fish and there [are] very few licences
with that kind of abundance ".
Chief Adams already sees benefits for his Nation. He mentions
improved relations with neighbouring communities, whose
businesses benefit from the economic renewal. And at home, as
Adams says, "when there's lots of work, the esteem gets built."
Adams hopes to increase Ehattesaht marine training; Uu -a -thluk
helped arrange small craft operator training for ten Ehattesaht
members, building capacity for future ventures. If the Nations see
increased licensing certainty in the coming years, "we're going to
lease a boat and hire a skipper and engineer and then crew it with
Ehattesaht," says Adams.
To learn more about your Nation's participation in the sardine
fishery, contact the fisheries coordinator at your administration
office.

Clockwise from left:
Georgina John from

Kyuquot during the 2009
fishery; sardine fishing in

Ehattesaht territory; the
crew from the Zeballos

plant dock of
Mid -Island Ice.
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Uu-a-thluk
'
i'.O. Box 1383
Port Albeml,B.C.
V9Y 7M2
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Ph. 250.724.5757
Fax: 250.724.2172
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info@uuathluk.ca

www.uuathluk.ca
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